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L ' ' 
.... UNION ASKS ALCAN TO DROP LEGAL . e 
CASAW"+ . . . . . .  ' '  ...... . . . . . . . . . .  starts barga, n,ng' + with call to co-o 
- By BRIANGREGG - .its work force, the company should "The company has said the lawsuit ! The case was scheduled robe heard difference.'; contract language chen~es such an a 
Hersldsialfwrtter ~ i . , not pursue the damage suit," Peter should not be consttucd as any kind of September 6 in British Columbia The union and the company tighterelauseaplnstm/d.qreemant 
• :. Burton, union business agent, said in an attitude toward its employers and Supreme Court. exchanged proposals two weeks ago work stoppages. 
A $1.3 million damage s~/t against Vancanver, Wednesday. that Alcan has been attempting to Burton doubted the failure of the in K/timat and have decided to study Jim Brisebois, union ~retm'y,  
the Canadian Assoeist]an M Smelter . Bdrtan is In Vancouver to appear at implement ew programs/Alcan lso strike last year would deter workers each other's demands before they . w i l l  pay fo ryears  if  says the workers 
and All/ed Workers (CASAW) by ! the examination for discovery which says K is seeking harmonious from future strike action ffnecessary, resume talks on August 22. . the, company wins its case in com-L 
Alean, resulting from the June, 1976, precedes the court action. Wtho  relations. 'Tm not sure how much of a The un/on's;contract-tmprevement He says he admires the membershlp's 
wildcat s~dke, could be :!a major Papenbrockt union president, and "The lawsuit, however, boils down beating we took," he said. demands include a one-year increase' tolerance to the sltuat/an so far. 
factor in prompting union mbmhers to Jim. Brlsebois, union secretary, will to the fact that any individual or ',Obviously, wedidn't win, but that of $1.77 an hour, improved vacations, Thecumpanylsshaklngthe asian's 
strike Octoher 24 when thelr current he going to Vancouver shortly. All organization •,that knowingly, breaks was because itwas a short strike and apension plan with benefits beginning right hand widle panchl~ it in the 
contract expires, three men alsohave aetiom laid the lawmustaccept the respansibility an illegal one. Come October 24, we after 25 years' service and some face with its loft bund and that 
• them . personally for thataction," an Alcan spokesman walkout and that will mesn a big The company is seeking its own 
against the will be in a position to have a legal contract language changes. ' 40~r  rp0~| t ian  i s  that  in  i ~  o f  by "doesn't make sere," Bdssh~b'told 
ongoing, ~.harmonious relations .with c~pa~,  said. the-Herald. 
- New waste burner 
Serving Terrace, Kif imat, the Hazellons, Stewart and the Nass 
' ' best available . . . .  
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Neighbors irked Thrown from,car 
by flyash: return • they rode river! 
. By B iLLMA~ - -  . . . .  PA?F-ROS, Wesh. (AP) - -  ereck gorge and swept 
Herald staff wr l t~ Henry Regner of Olivor, In .Ref~e an~lMrs. Beckman 
. . . . . . .  British Columbia 's  
MacGillis & Gibbs officials uy  they ,have  studied Okana~n, says he never w 
other town's wood waste burners and have decided that ntstotaheanoth~rridelike. J~  bruised beth of them roke Mrs. Bekman'a 
the one they want to eomtruet in Terraceis " t l~ best the one he had last Friday. arm, but took them away 
one available for our type-o f  use". .That night Regner, 50, from the mouth of the• 
Th • - " " " --" " -  old"-'--er out rode through a raging flmh raging go~e. 
eysayme~ozooeanvar, s~ u,© u~ff • .. flo~d, down a stee~/ded q~, . . .~.a~.~, .~. ,o .  ~ ., 
coloured incinerator they: .uut the company smo canyon a~ was knec]ked off t ? " "~- '~-" - -=~" ; ' : :  
want to put uv is there is no comparison the ton of the car into the an me roo¢ m me..mu • wm.en 
' " " can the old burner and v was soon coveran Dy rmmg government approvec[.~ The- ~ . . . . . . .  swirll,g water. " ' ....a ~ . . . . .  a . ,,.,,, - - 
incineerator is s~, . l~ very what they  ~e pmang m . He escaped with a brulsad aD~e~!  "" an'd'sw~nt "1~ 
much lil~e . L I t&K s ,  but is nosy .  ' . . . . . .  r ight  leg and his ,~ , r - -~-~,~ - r  
• ' + ,  t companions were sent to 
Other towns have burners .controlled by ;dampers, hospital with various . Repor,haN0ng. on to _ 
and there are no complaints n.lowers an_a Greet.. safety injuries, log, ~ n~.~ to.snore..ano 
about them, said MaeGlllis devless. 'me east :  ~ Regner and Mr. and Mrs. see_on as a l~er  n e_pulle,.o 
& Gibbs (M&G manager eompany, say s,.m um.c.u~. HenrvBeckmanofPateres. .,~umy~..,o _me.~,  
Wayne Webber air will stay mmue unto toe in ~Vashin~*on's kan.,~o,~ nea.ra. Mrs. ~eJunan yeu 
But , ;  Mar ie  ~ and John materialis burned right out. ai,,~i,~ ,,,~,~ '~  "-'~,: for neap. He then waded out 
- -  " . . . . . . .  " 1 " " " " ' r ~ Chapman, of 28:17 Hall, The safety devices and ~'l~e~owVl~eSr~t~w~y and rescued her from 
~uarges rosy touow me pouce Invuugauoa ol an ,lame, George Blrd, suffered injuries and were rushed to recall the years of smoke controls ~ make.sure t~t  when a flash flood washed another log. , +~ 
at©Ideal, Wednesday ullht, that sent low' people to hospital. RCMPCst.LlebelwaslnavehleleJustbehind and fly nsh they had to put ..alltbewutcaarem.'neom their car 0ff road sadist0 . .Ba~ on. shore,. _P,_,q~nor 
bespltal. According to /he RCMP repmt, the 1925 the mishap aad was able to help alert he poHce and rush +: up with .when the company ~e mcmerator. .. the Cow Creek gorge, about 1oo~o upstream and "SaW : 
"."~,:~.2," .~ , .  ,,+ .,~,+ , . ,m=u u~.~- , ' .u  pw,,~ - s~Mws~emona~ror:welrmm.esm0us'/njurtes.:,:~'.~ :: " ne.y<~mmno [o ©~Cma~..a +~ . ~ _~ t:~=..~, ft. ~u~ Seconds tatar, a wave o~ _ - . ' -~. . . . .  ; %.~Y.- 
• a+mrnum, 'm~ ~,to use wrong ~e+.m me mean+u, other ~o!vic~ms-were ~ leks~.  ' . . . . . . .  ~ • '", petmon opposmg ..the- .~ +n~..wmL.u~. " + ~1 . .  ' I mud ~med ~ oar ~oand ann waan t sooltea once, ne 
eoLUSlon,+ Oaspar atoll the ~ 1  people In the second . " " " . . . . ' ' . . . ' : ' . - . .  P C o m ~  ~ ~ o ~ ,  . . . . . .  mt this ~ ~e.~.e.p+ to -:an and the trio began aquarter- was gone. 
vehicle, Albert Oeorge.Sbeppard, Michael Fowler, and . + " " " . 1 . + +. M & G +a company that a_c~,~ptable+~:': Wl s mile ride to the Methow "I thought he was gone 
• . , . . . . .  ' ' operates a pole production ~mce ~ om ourner..a River. (dead) but I decided to walk 
~ ' P r ~ ' ~ '  + " IA I I~£~OCTAIr~AI I"  Ot~£3t '~t"~IO .' ~ : + plant near the' Sands removeot.we.ycars.ago,.me "We were ail stunned. No- arouad own by the shore," 
r ' / /~ ' j~  / . , v~r~v~,z -~ve  t.~J~ ~Vt JL t .~  Overpass, recently applied corn.party nsa o ean umclung body said a word all the way he said. ,Finally, I heard 
. . . .  " . : .  , , ~ . , " , . _ ,• for + a Pollution Control .~eE.w .GOd..washes.out to a down," Regner said. "A him and got him up (on 
• - ,~  e-, , - - , - ,  • " St M Adr  ~, A A ~ ~ s~,~.s . ,~  ~4 i .Am~, , ,d  Branch permit to build a lan~mmtenearumttemo, thin~likethatdon'tsdvevou sh re) andcatmed d~n.  I 
' ' 41 " + + - -  " " " ~ " ~ U M ~ O"  ' " ' 1 " I I lU i  I I : tidl lU  modified+ wood waste Company officials.gave much time to think Idida't guess he.th0ught wed all 
• • . . . . . .  " "  "~ . . . . . .  ' - -  ~ "  . . . .  burner" and a."smokeless severa~ reasons xor thi,,~ .h. .+ n"~-'~n~ i,mt drowned " '  
I I  l . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . ', +. . . . . . . .  , , ,  , : . . .+ .  i - - ,  - - , .  i . . . . . . .  , : i s  ' ' L . " .  ; .... waste +wood incinerator". ~_on~n~. . .  ~.practice.: getting out alive.. The~eewereevan~y 
I L l .  , •  • ' • /  , : •. • i i~ izmlk l l r -~rT] l  •AmmAAI4~, IA :~"+: .  ' :  Construction, l fapproved, ~'or one lamg,  meytee~s+ "We rode it all  the way reacumdfromlher iverhank 
VANCOUVER (CP):-- At~ ~ + ' ' : '  + w0uldstart the s~ond week is aneeonomieal tohaul the + " . . . . . . . .  • . .  - • l l l l i~  I M U I F ,  UUUU ItlUII ' ": "+ -- • - -  " " " -  G was dotmli, a l l threeofus.F l l l l ly  The,Ruckn~anshnd'bean 
mast 6i~oo b'nmm Culumbta ' . " " "" F ~ r • ~: . in sepmmoer. •'ine oumer wea..~es Gal. M i_ _ . we climbed out some way after blm for years to come 
coastal I em wore off the . . . .  • ,, , ,  na seven to 10 luaus ox - ---- + • _ ol~e __  +;~- . . . . .  Westminster) supplied an question, saidCecke. The would be operating by u~ . . . .  =: . . . .  and wore sitting on top of the down for a visit, Regner 
Toursoay oecause me I,-.---.,..- I . - . , -+-= D-, answer . . . .  memhei's of the committee november wastes to um r, emo a Gay, ,+o. ,, h,~ s-*d " . . ,a .+- ,I,,., ~ ,~ ~,., ,e 
- - . - - - - i  " - - ! 1  J k ' - i  + i l  J ; I  l l l ~ l t i I M  I M l l i l i  " [ O i  , I . . . . . . . . .  • , i / ~ . - I J i i l i J l i l  A !  &k~ mlma ~1 m l  l i t  ! I " m i l l  l i t  i m  i l m  i l  - -  
curw.ui us.u~msum-7 " Last Monad Terrace ucimuuu~ u- ,m o,,,+ v. I _ _ . . . "~. - - - - , ,~ . "~.~ le~sh~dhe~tor  ~t tasked:  t1~ ebviou~ly, wl l l i  al l , '  be  ,.: Y . . . . . . . . .  Thenatrce, w lchR lor  ~wns  l wayhe  
W~mm'. i im~ ltm~t.'~ l~ J~B,  mn, tam~t  a t  #ks Nt i i f lah  m~te~ tell me Yes or  no  Socreds They wi l l  a l l  ::he" councu voted to meet with truci nney useo. ",hey say deso,~t-,d ~n "rd~ t~ 60.f,~t on l ,~  fn h~ h.~mfma~ |t  wmdd 
cem .p~. 1 es to c]ese I ~ ;~, , '~ ; - " " - - '~"o" '~t ,~re  whether ornot there~l be a 'po l i t i ca i ' i appo in t l i l en~ ': * the cempany and learn their (Cont'd on na~e 2) 1o,~". '~ s]"ammed'ou't 0"f ~ ~- fas ' t  ~im'-e--' . . . . .  '" 
ns  • . • ~ v  ~, .~,~ i~ 6~El lm,  lu  w • . - , " - '  ' r o - " " - - -  ' 
..o~raum=,,,o., .  ,i,o nc  ~<muse of hi~ ~nsnl m right to appoai under ms m ~  is ~ to rods + exact p .~. . . .  L ~,  'M" " '  ' 
F>~~Tce" ' s~ ' "~e m~er  questions on ~ .m~_fl_on?" . . ' ,, ; .'that fact-andmey w~ he .. uompany..omc,am .say. "_t~t'P_ Zl~',= Zi :l::l llll pl::t'll:}l I=,, 
the uJ~mr.oeavea,~.mve l ~ n l l l  n I " - - .~  " - -v~ us . .  ,~T,o, ao..~..o ;'. the south Indeuandent, SchoOls S,-,- C[o~ce answered: Mr. paid as much as  he can Y 
half of the pro~'nce ranged port Act, ()ppesitian leador Chairman; I d like to answer possibly pay them. burner. The problem with it 
• mostly from hiah to Dave Barrett said the question for the Barrett hen asked if the wasthere.was only a.sor.ean 
"' " minister. Yes, ther~ is .a committee would have a toprevencsmoxeanaasnes 
. . . . .  Salmon poachers MaeMilihn Bloedel Ltd., Barrett •told the right to appeal and the cross-sectiou of the from e~.aping. 
B.C.'s la rgest  forest leg is la ture  dur ing  appealis to theminister,and community on i t .  ~ The oldburnor, they say, 
ha~ elosedall of committee dabuteof: the bill kts declsionis final in sec. "lt's/hardiy likely tluit 
tion 13." thm' l l  he a UrGeS-Section/' 
Bar#ett • h~ad another Coekean~wered. "There~l 
- - +  - " - - ' - - - . " - '  under close watch its coastal ol~ing camps tlkat would Bive flnaneiai worn out and no lo~or'met 
bemuse of the ~eaiher, said 'anppert <to private schools pollution control standards. ' ' 
company spokesman Frank thatMeGeerhaQ shownonly question, on themake-up of be a group of people who will They add that they took it Federa l  f i sher ies  mote arrests in Skeena problem every/+ year 
Garrison. About 3,-500 man "dumb insolence" In his the committee, and be  subjected to the out through public emforemnent officers are communities, between mid-July and early 
areof feeted . ,  attitude to  opposition addressed it to his NDP minister's authority. He is mindedness, cont inu ing  the i r  ,,- . .  . . . .  Sep.tem.b~. as the.sa.lman 
Garrison said even the questions. :. . . . .  '~ colleague. +"., an authoritarian, after all, The Chapmans said a . . . . . .  ~nlmon ,._achin,no a with uur WhOSe poml us m mue man' way up me mor  ~.; 
operations on ~ Quean. During eommlttee d bate, "Yes.. I'H assayer that centraHsttothenthdegres, petition was taken around to catch afow people and scare to spawn. This year, 
Charlotte Islands, 450 ndles them," said Gus Jaltema, h0we~, is especially had, 
fisheries upervisor for the he said. northwest ofhere, nerma~ MIAs are able to question 
• open year-round became ministers at '  length on Prince Rupert region, north In the Lower Mainland, 
heavy rainfall, have been' speelfle details of the bill's 
sus~nded. + + .-  sections. After two.days of of here. two men were arrested 
In Edmonton, William Sunday nlght in vshleles 
Jack Morris of Crowzi debate Tbui'sday, less than Bottincau, 45, and Robert carrying salmon, saidLyle 
Ze]Iorhach said about 800 half of the fifth, an sections Leatherdale, 21, both of no Freeman, a district 
man are out of work as ail of had bean pasaed, fixed address, were fixed supervisor for the federal 
the company's 10ggi.n 8 McGeor said the NDP was 
oporauons excepl one an me "attempling tofllibnsterthe 1700 each on Monday after fisheries manqcmant of- 
~ .ChaHot to  Islands are pleading guilty to illegal rice. He said a salmon "run- bill to recoup their 
• • foolishness" of walking out possession of B.C. salmon, her" or middlsman~ was 
CZ l'o~[ers on the island during second reading They were arrested after an caught near Hope after a 
are wor-k]ng an.early shift, debate in June, undercover operation woman reported seeing ;a 
and are out of the w~xkby_ He said the NDP is afraid traced a truckload of five-ten refr~aratod truck 
sockeye salmon from the carrying about 200 salmon. the  hot afternoon, said ofthepolitiealimplletions of 
Morris. . forcefully pthti.n.~. their ,~P~rta.Sk~na River area to In a separate operal/an, 
Canadian Forest Products opposition to the mu. an American, citizen: was 
have idled about 1,000 man -faut Barrett ;said debate Meanwhile, 25 persons arrested as he attempted to
in threelogginifdivisionson was .slow because MeGeor have been arrested in cross the border near 
Vancouver ls lud and the 'refused to give adequate Hazelton, Skeena Crosslng Aldsrgrove with about 50 
Malninnd, said a Compa~ and Moricetown and salmon in his car, he said. 
spokesman. • answen to q-ucstioD. *
J.T. Parker of B,C, Forest The spae[fl~+ section in charged with illegal sale or Freeman said the 
Products said. about 1,300 question dealt with possession of salmon, department has been ~Ivan 
man have .been lald off committees 'Which will Officials believe some of additlanalmanpower to.aid 
those charged supplied in the poaching crackdown, 
because of hot weather. He  eertlfyer d~ertify teachers 
sald some men ere sttil in independent schsols, salmon to Botllneau and 
• Weather  working in one/ of the Barrett and other NDP Jaltema said the 25, most 
c members wanted etails on 
operations, but they too will the committees, but Mcocer of whom are native Indians, Thursday: ~ 30 
likely be off next week stated repeatedly that such will likely appear in court Low 14-10 
later this month. 
unless the weather chaN~es, matters will be dealt wlth by He,said officers are still Friday: ~ 
COm I~mY spokesmen say regulatian.i Low 10-14 arresting people every day 
some of the men idled may NDP EXCHANGE in the area. Maximum FHday is mainly going 
have had' their holidays When McGeer refused to penalties for the charges are to be Uke Thmday wal, 
scheduled during the respond ,in a manner The new lumber sorter at the renovated Eurocan lumber ; end of the plcture are two mea. They are sltuated at the $1,000 and one year in jail. mainly sunny and 
shutdown, acceptable to Barrett, mill In Kitlmat is gipnt/c. One should be able to get an.  other end of the sorter. They mill will employ about 110 Jaltema said poaching in I warm. 
Cecke (NDP--New ldea of how big lt ls be looking at the picture. Atthefar people. 8eestoryonpsge/hree. the Skeena becomes a 
/J.r *•i 
q 
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Catfish 
GEL, A 
)~ST KII~DIA ~ "l'H I
by Rog Bollen 
B.C, bY johnny hart 
.,I 
, ,  c-- ~, 'L  ~ 
• . r,..oLe~ / "  PL~ 'i C'Pu::~\" . 
Hagar the Horrible by Dik Browne 
Boner's Ark 
, ~  
i--" -: ; : ...~ 
,,,,; ..... .~ . .1.~.. i~.~ 
, --  by Addison 
a OFFI4ANP, X'I~ ~;AY RELL 
b . ~ % ,,~, .~;, 
Crossword 
by Eugene Sheffer 
A~'R06S '44 Glandular Z Be 
1 British organ 111 
, ~it force 46 Model of 3 Border 
4 Plant excellence 4 l~Jocts 
. dkease S0 Make lace 5 Mountain 
S-  Had edging peso 
1~ Start for 51 Freehold li Seaweed 
~hip or 5Z Reshem- product 
shift bered ? Element 
13 Jumping 56 French used in 
stick, composer soup 
14 Plant with 5"/Water bird 8 ~idn 
a hoodlike, 53 Age splotches 
leaf 59 Variety of g Seed 
IS Spherical agate covering 
11 Quote 60 Discover 10 Ballerina's 
18 Negative 61 Afflict skirt 
--and~ 19 DOWN 11 C~ty in 35 Tibetan 
Remus 1 Tatter lo~a wild ox 
Sl Sport Avg. '~olutioo time: ~5 ~ 38 Cut coin 
Z4 ~0~ r edges 
~S Cuckoo 40 Form of 
• prayer 
. ~ake.  , , ,"  ~ 43Futt.e ' 
" ' ~  " ~ 45 Cal.Split pulse 
ss Sharp game- 40 --Alto, 
'-.. cock spurs NIU SIC( I IRIEIEI 
= Degree _R I .yAL .  _DANNV . 47 Mastiff 
84 (~eel~ul lel VIUIKI['!DnB [ IA I I~B (Her.) 
SS One of the i e~~.~E,~_~! .  - .~  
great ones HIEIAIRITIII~AITI 49 Informal/on 
3? Moslem I~IRIOITIEISrrIEIRIIO~DI~I 53 Toy gun 
bible IHIC~NIC~RiEITIABKIEhM ammunition 
31--'de mer I I ITIEIMISBRIEIYNEINISI 54 Stray . 
41 Gr~npus 53 Hours of 








3? Jack of 
clubs 






































: FOR I~,BAY, 
AUGUST !~, 
m . - . 
(Mar. , ;  to Apr..) - - , " -~:  
Controversial Issues could 
cause contentiou, endleM w~-d- 
m=tin~. Don't Join in. Rather, 
to all sides and you will 
arrive at the truth. 
TAURUS }-(~?~p 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) ~"'~gt" 
Study,. requirements;  
d i~te  carefully between 
what's necessary and what's 
_not unpoe~t in your ~ed~ 
There may not be time' forall, 
bet be sure to trod to essentiab 
(May ,.22 to Jtur=e 21) - -7  ' 
A ~in8  dayif you're in the 
mood; But caret Too much 
"individu'~lity" could get out of 
hand, too much lmnghaitlon 
lead to frenklshncae. Avoid the 
,Frances Drake 
At any rate, variety should 
make the weekend stlmldatlnB. : 
SCORPIO 
(o~.~ to Nov. ~) Ilb~C; 
Mars influences now en.  
.courage well.ergaMzed moves,~- • 
but you will need a great deal of 
teno~'ceh~ess to cover-all the": 
m~les. Evening hours prcm~ 
stimulati~ social activities, 
s~rrr ,  umJS x*~ 
(Nov.'23 to Dec. 21) 
A convict between business :, 
end personal affairs may 5rl~.;. 
on some tendon. You can 
counter by isolatin8 •the 
esmntinl and getting it ~t  of 
Take stock of your re~urc~ 
and give thought to new moves 
now -- even if you do nctMng 
about hem until next week,, 
AQU~dUUS . .,..~ ~ 
(Jan..31 to Feb. 19) '~'T,~m. 
This should be a highly 
stimulating weekend. Both 
bizarre, travel, and social activities 
c~c~ " ,= ,~,  pro,~se to be most ~ve~g.  
(,June 22 ,to July 23) ~- -~ - Romance also fav~ ,ed. 
Be soUdtousoffellowmenbut PISCES Idr~:~' 
not to the point of being "taken (Feb.20 to Mar. 20) ~'~:~, 
in." There are some who would 
prey on anyone who will listen. 
(jLF~y 24 to Aua, 23) J ~  
Accelerate the tempe of your 
asflviUes but avoid the un- 
thinking haste that makes the' 
proverbial wm~. "YOU may 
have tomake some c~ccaslous 
Ix~t hey Will payin the ling run. 
VIRGO : . m~U~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. ~)  -v -&~ 
As'with Geminf, you may 
have tendencies toward the 
Personal  re lat ionships 
somewhat unsettling;- Don!t 
become involved in the affairs 
of .others, Results ~ be 
unfortunate, . " . 
o ~  , , , 
YOU BORN TODAYare 
en~t  with a fine intepect, a 
.magnetic personality, ~eat  
versatUit~ and a brilliant ~;enoe 
of humor. You are objective in
your ~ ;  would make 
excellent lawyer, Judge or 
Ix~ineee ~eeuU,:e. You low 
unconventional, Watch out for. thethesteraadevenUmuahy~ 
thoee wbemre Maldy erraUc, may not dmo~e the s t~e.ua  
who'U try anything Just to be career, your flair for the 
"(~f~nt.','. ~,: .~- ,--~.-~,~ ; .~ , . .~ ,~, t~.  
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) ~ in wdting or as a composer 
Be prepared for changes, music will this 8~ ~ out, 
perhaps, some ~r~uslou. You Traits to curb: impMMwmu, 
may take an unexpected trip, overa~gresdvouees. Bktlxlate 
have surprise visitors or of: Robert South,, FJ~. poet; 
receive an umml  invitation. George Hamilton, film st~', 
renue Realty Ltd. 635-4971 ' 
WENUE, TERRACE, B,C, V8G 1V5 • 
Looking for a home on a quiet . . . .  
dr'etl~ This couM be itl A Executive home with view el 
llreplace on each floor, town. This 3 bedroom home 
refroshmeht area in thn rec. features two fireplaces, rec 
Exc lus ive  l i s t ing .  Three  
bedroom, two storey home on 
6onner st. Priced et S4f,so0. 
Rural•offing. C0zy3 bedroom 
homo on ½ ocro lo t .  Hoe' 
flrepbce end carport. Asking 
. Phone F.R. Skldmore L15.S191. Doonesbury  G room end a built.In shower room, largelot, frulttroosana . :  next to t!1• balemlnl bedroom holUfllul view et town. Phone 
by arry Trudeau or, only scratching th• our- Barb Parfilt S497! for •p- 
: . . . .  , face. Three bedrooms and a point•an t to view. 
[ ~ ~ "  y~,~ II ~,~,#R. ~,~(,,~. ~rT~r  ~,~;  I ~ ~  ~i~ pat io  of the dining area ~,;:~;:M,:,~ ;,.* ....... . au~¢: . - . .  
compliment he main floor of ~i~i ; i~; ;~}t~[ .  ; i~ .~ l l i~  
I~'V._ '" . . . .  . m~t4/N/ - I I~ :~/#, ' /~r~ ~ z ~  ~v. , s~, .  ~-o-~-A-N/ I~"-IE~,'.O-II ~ ;~ i  thlshomo. CannKonnysquir~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ , ~ ~  
I ~1~/  F /~r~#OF I 1 /10~/S~/ ; t~- I~ I~.~TI~ /E,/7/~;,.0N., C~.~/~!  I . ~:~,,~ 
I i  ~rr~/z:E~! /~! . r /dX~l  I ~CTr~:~-  ~,¢/7~.X-  ~D~,YOO P/~-.4~/L41~ I O/~'YL;k:~'! E:~. R~':~I 13S-7415 and hove e c~ser ~.  
I, ~ ~z~P .~!~TOS~K i i s~v/~ov~z /N~SYT~N .E4YIT//E*60- /{/Mt3qO..~/~/" I~  N/ / , / , )~  . ~ =  ~ look, Asklitg$5:,000.. 
I; )~x/7 ~ Nm/M£C~- I I  / 'A /~E:~ /E~RON~ON MP ~/r~., ~ ~  I~  ~r~r  / , s  _uE~..]4 : HI  IL~ ....... ~ ....... Practical nHr new family 
k, \ ~,//~J~e' II .  ~ / , , .  \ _ ~ ,~, . ,  ~ .  ~ ~/b-~._~, I~ _\* .~=~;; l .  ,o [ ]  ~ ~ = ~ - - . ,  ~,; ~'.!~i . home.  3 bedroom, full 
o~, f ,'//E/~/T& • ~- c,~..~. [ ]  2 for the price of 11 Two bi.ceme.nt, carport. Sill t11• 
i nom•s  IOC~H n C IOH lro i~ l lUU l l  . . . . .  ' 
mi . . . . . . . . . .  I =.~n= dieing lor male••ace frill i In lflornfllll gr i l l .  , ~ .w . . . . . . . .  " . . 
n :~vlU, i~t on Mark Road living, rJrponngmreugnpur. 
• " -  -'- " :  --- --- - -  " Owner his left •nd mu'st sell on AsKIn~ onrt su, ow. /,none n. " -k  . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
~ uflg ~y,=uu nu! no ll l = I l r f i l t  for appointment to . . . . . . . .  • "---. roasonlol• offsr Will I1•' ra, vc~w 435-~y~u. , 
• .0 ' refused. Ca l l  Kel ly Squires, 
i~k* 435-7415. 
• ! ' - ' "  . . . . . . .  ":'-"~, . . . .  " . . . . .  a . .  
The Amazing SPID R MAN I 
~ u ~  ~,~,o ~ z~,~r~ i ~N ~'rms ~ ;~"  ""~- ~ wHe~ v=~ ~i ,~- - .  ~r fv i~ X,o.,,,_ , . .  ig.o *= 
I~T  HICK V~RRY ~ ~4~IL PH~NIN~ ~3 ITHE KINGPIN TRACK • L~.  ,X.~.;,,~M Ili% ~w~m¢ ~-~.~P I~IE 'NOW. ' ]  
Al~c::~Lrf',~G! ~%l~Bi~ HR~ l hlV MOVEMENTS--. ,~  I~&~\1~ Ill " ~  ~ - - ~  • Home and S3~ .cresl Well 
I • eke full me on woslVleW We hove • family type home bedroom nora, t 
t . J ~ l l ~ - - ~ l ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ L G Q  ~\ \~ • foure f IDflve include o fire lace, z'/~ mAUN~/ " ~ listed to sell thet qualifies for advantage of tll con o P 
117 suana, two baths end much mntral k=¢aflon cfoes to most .tholand. Only2yHreoM d 
i{ ~ ~  '~!  ~-~*~'~ hedreom,, 1115 sq ftt full' ,us1 ne lien to be np. ,,Avenue' ann,, erotiC'l! oulon Ibe.ment. Alkl'ng "only I~,,clltnd...Alkl.ng .1,000. .~:la/l:%P:~ 7 711~ Ph on e. Ko !iy 
~14.%0~0. Call Hotot Ondllnskl ~auu n..uoaulnswi at 'i~.s391 ~ . a mr auu me 
I '  ,ll ~ for more Informltlon, datolls, AiLing,151,000. , 
|,1o 
'1 
t47,000. Phon•  F rank  Skid- 
more. 
~i'is ~ ~uce "wl~ the 
windmill out front. "A unique 
and extrem•ly well built home 
in • very convenient location. 
4 bedroom•, 2 fireplace•, rec, 
room. Frldgeand stove •nd 
drapes are olforndln the full 
IN'ice of 145,000. 4 bedrooms 
• 11 carpeted. Quaillty 
throughout. Phone Horet 
Gndlleskl at 435-5397 for an 
appointment, or see it on 
"Reels••p•- In our office. " 
Moving upl Drive by this 
hem• on Olscn •Avenue. 
Features include full 
basement with 3 bedroom 
suite, large lot, 3 bedrooms up 
with fort of living area end 
close to schools.. Phone B~ 
Perfltt for •ppoIntmont to 
view. Phone ~15-4971. '" 
: ::' :I i ,.i "~:. Hera 
• ;;..~ ~ 
. • :. ;.~ :,~ ~, 
i: '" 
Three unlverslty students are doing research studles and manpower t alnlng and re-traintsg In nm'thwestern 
f~r the 8keens Manpower Development committee. B.C. They are (L to R) Paul Stewart, Jan 8p~dh~ ind 
~ey  are studying transportation, professional len'lceo Sinclair Mar. 
SUMMER PROJECT 
Labor instability studied 
By BILL MARLE8 Hutehison of the IWA, Bob Black of Conadisn Cellulose, 
: Heraid stuff writer Bob MacKay of the Rock and Tunnel Workers Union, 
Phil Gunyon of Alcan, Don Swanson of the ~tnsdian 
"One of the problems of industry in the north ts~that it P aperw.orkers Union and Noel Kirbyof Grantsle Copper 
attracts young single workers who work for a few months Ltddted. - 
and leave," said ;/on SPalding, one of three unlvemity The union -management group first met about a year  
student researchers with the Skeena Manpower ago. Also attending were government and Northwest 
Development commlttse w0r'ki~ from Terrace Canada Colleserepresentatives, Later they agreed on objectives 
Manl~_ er. communit~ groups in horthwest communities. He added, "They ere at~nctod mostly bymoney. .They and received letters and heard briefs from various 
find there are not many social amenities and therefore Thisspring, the committee sponsored "oneofthe first" 
conferences between business, management and labour 
in Terrace. 
• THE HERALD,  F r iday ,  Au2ust :12 ,  l i lT / ,  PAe l  a 
: :110NEW JOBS ~ : " . . . .  
ands sawmill Eurocan'eXp' " " ' '  r ": k t ~h " 
, r ld staff Writer , The orginal mill star ted  special: emphasis placed on I~ke and Houston)and will 
!:::...:::, ::. - operations inlate I~9;-, I~. ' safety-,. ~ and accident, reduce the ~'I . • '?. ~ ---- .: c0mpany'I
~an Pulp and Paper ~ was closed in 1974, becauso preventibn, dependence on "ehipI from 
will eonunence oporstiou o f  of high costs and poor . The company says, "The sources outside the control 
" i ts • expanded and - markets. ' - • ' . eue~.  ~ofthis operation will of the company. ' Sawdust 
• ,modernized K i t imat  ' Zeltsn Szncs, wood mill,, rest on efficient training generated in the sawmill 
,.sawmill on September 6. .  manager; says markets operations .-ond Close will be used~fer pu!.p.lng," 
The company, working have improved. Eureean coopera ' t I0n ,  be twe, , ,  saystbeeeml~ay. 
with Canada Manpower,.. has also redesigned.its'mill everyone.concerned..~ . Eeroean says the lumber 
will be hiring about 110 new to make it more efficient.' " Lumber ' will . be will initially be marketed In r' :~ :  
• .workers with `• preference The company has manufactured from intersor North America but 
being given local people, redesigned the equipment 'species to Canadian Lumber increased emphasis will be 
The lumber mill, with a layout, - bought new ' Standards. The eompany placed on the development 
.deelgneapaeltyofg0milllon equlpmeut in some cases says the products wlll be of a of export markets once 
Ibm a, year, will consist of and . repaired other typical dimension sawmill expected full produet/en Is
with a lumber thickness of reached in Morch 1978. two Chip-N-Saws, can't ..equipment. 
breakdown equipment and Eurnoan will hire two inches, widths between " 
an automatic lumber serter; . employees in three major four. and 10 inches and  
Cost of the renovatlens will groups: August 15 (37), leugtha between eight and 26 
be $2.7 million. . August 26th (41). and .feet. The lumber will be IlUCAIrlIIIN 
September 26 (34). The dried and planed before . @lO¢I I I i I  
Pol ice  companysays,llempinyeee marketing. 110 AM' IO  PM • will participate in a train~g "The commencement of . program aimed at lumber production .will ~ IA~I  AWi lK I  
developing a knowledge of report eliminate whole ,the operations, equipment chipping of logs from 
~/arren Dick, 30, of , :andmaintenance  with Ooisa PSYU (Near Burns 
I I I 
Terrace was taken, to~ 
l~pital after being struck i 
by a vehicle. Police say 
(lln WE GlUE VOU • of a pau I~ anto:ddvou by Wayne Douglas Lyle. : 
An attempt, b .k  in to  liLt THE (OmFORTS the Tertnce liquor stere was 
made early yesterday 
m°rning" P°llce were I 0lii0mE alerted to a ropo~ of the :~ .~.. 
government's etore'window Q I @ ~ ~  
• flu'ouCh the glass. ~.'~.~,. 
Tt ia not ksm~ if entry 
wu gained into the b.ildb~. 
• theyleave ae soon as possible." i Thieves pried open a vent F 
•Spaldiug says labor Instability is a community : window lna parked ear and 
problem_ as well as an employer p~blem. Community The research project _being undertaken.by the three : made off with a woman's i groupa have difficulty form/ug. Spalding says it often students started at the end of May and is due to finish in : purse containing $1~0. • turns out that here Is just a core of peoplesupporting the October. " " ' - Accordkg to the RCMP town. , Spalding, speaking on his study area, said there are report, Mm. Rite Name of 
The purpose of the students researeh tsto find out the quite a. few tr.unsportallon .syst~p and not enou@..~ Smithers was :fishing With 
cause of instability in the northwest; poupte m use mere. It csem a tot to service sman • t 
" Each of the students has taken one area as his own to isolated oemmnnities, he said. ' h. .arpjUSt east of II AV/S study.' Spald/ng is etudying transportat/on; Sinclair Mar For instance, there has been a demand for a bus to Terrace when l/er purse was 
is r t ~  professional.services andPaul Stewart travel between Terrace and Kitimat. People would like stolen. ' • ' 
manpower ttatm]ng and re-h'ainlag. • to travel by bus between th~ two communitlnsto g  C - - '  i . . ' .  
• These areas of concern were Identified at Skeena :shopping, visit friends and the llke. But, says Spaldini[, -.. .~,e~;;:~ 
Monpower Development Committee l~ublic bearingo an .the only service in operation is the early riser bus.which : ~hh:e '  ~ ~  
subjects that heeded to be worked On. i. , takes:workers to Alcanand Era'dean. • ..... :- . " , . . ' - ......................................... ~ ........ - ........ -: ....... , ...... .'- - 
...;.'Jl'~ee~.mlttee,:..',Wp.~,.~.'~,om..l~,~edofloeaicOni~' H~:.:~.:t~problem:.is.tha¢ounhaservi~...Wou!d,ot i . . .ba~.ed:  i: "o 'u ; h ; ~a 
~md~lon'~pi~e'~t~t]~,"nas also hired three peop le  r psy for ltee~. "1"he sotuuon misht be to wak ua me area /: 
from a private consulting firm, B.C. Research, - to-do has more population. Or.else get i[overmnent eul.)s, idles i~i " • N wyo can  oa~nYw ere and s t l lh  v o 
studies. ' or experiement with different moues of traosport; , VICTORIA (cP) . The comforts- of., home; Take your vacation this,year .~ / , . r~  
Spalding says the B.C. Research consultants have Spaidiug emphasized that he has not flsdshed the study provlnelul government has in • one0f  our.fabulous recreational vehicles_ _ ~ ~  ~' .~ 
intemafioual dence. " yet . . . .  . . 
• ' Members De'Perle Sksena ManPower Development .Both Mar and Stewart felt their projects were not at banned the importation and Its the  only way  to ge l  ' ' ~ ~ T ' ~ .  ,J 
steering committee are Jim Clifford (chairman), Bill the stage for comment, ' . • : : ' - I release of the gruss-eatiug , .carp. into British.Columbia. : 
~ ~ ~ : ~  SAYS MARONE Y ..-.. i .fl~h..,_.dir~t°rD'J'and of R°bi s°n',m..,...=...'wi]dWetbe govern ent's: Kctiugbranch,,, We have fine used camper trucks available now. ~ .  
5!b y eu:J[m te t .o , . . . . _  0at VA,,.,,.... 'SOS :. 1976 I)0 1 tar go 971 CADILLAG $ introduce live fish or  live .:.~" • - - • • . . , , . tishe~sinto~my.watorsof . ! 'II!~ByBR GR GG referendum, b • ugh mean that  the province . _ .  B.C. •without " official tiaUve e 
t , !i:/,:Hereldstuffwdter .. calculations of. the boards would denya reqfiest from ' Alderman .sack ".ram.usa pproval '"the branch has Sevill 
i ~ee  c°u~'ll members flgeroeaveragn out to$100a c°undl to held the v° to '  "saYs the Hera~asm:v" "eYm a e°oflrmed it is unwilling m '  ' $4195 ,.~=.:.~,~ -~,d  ~-~, - . . , t= ' - .~ ,  ao~,o.***..,o..~o .=d,~,====,.o,~ , . , , ,~. . .v.=~, I10 '1R  I t ln l I l l  F-l" Pickup. 6 cyl. ' i • I lg lV  IM I I I F  Stand. Trans. survey-.on the proposed costs sho.uld be reduced should contribute to the eost "me ~ lx/ees..ure on. councu 
pul~°l lbra~expanslen" bof°rec°unel ]makes i ts  °fbuildinstbolibrary'.e-°~-..wneamex=i~ s ' 976 TORIN0 S3395 a .~8ood indication of the decision. .. because it sets the bad]ding me u~ery exl)aus CANADIAN CELLULOSE | 
i .r,~Its. of. a possible Alderman Vic Jo]]Wee,d standards whleh increase l~,,ore me ,uouc . . '  COMPA:Y. I:,MITED I G R A N  , .,P.O. 
tufa'endure in November. even if council does support costs to municipalities, ..... . . .  I hav~.t moo up. my ' . 
Dus.l~.:m)'on-the4treet therefarcndinntbofinal A'derman' D°uglas Yet'°ecause''t"'a " 11S73eU,eK .  ,., SZeSS survey, Tuuday, ama|ority decision 'to held one will Mumford says' he w i l l  .w~ter  more serous, ' :~!::: 
of:~people favoured the oume from tbeMinistry .of support a referendum:'-'ue~s~ua~!~:~:.. . . . .  A to. Trans, 
mqi~ou at  tl~e~..present Municipal•. Affairs. m because he thinks Terraes : He.~l.d .eo~..eu wm,~nnv.e 
eut.estlmato.of ;,~,0oo. Victoria.' ~ , could 10~ome the .regleoal /to aeeme ~ :r,err..ac, m ' :::i/:i~,!iii~ " O ' l e  C a n  111 I Tn  ,~- , . - .  ,,~o. e l=IO IL l  
Irrans., Radlo ~uU~l  
Council  has asked: the . "Our debt is as high ns we Hbrary centre and getti~ its mon~.swo~.  [I ~#O rvnu  . - I s .  
! library board to re-examine ean go and the mill rate ls expansion at this time is. !'We mayge~ .anup. ~m..ve 
! that ~ure because ,t in.a - alreadYm JoUffte°Vernum°er"'said '~couneflab°vehe r td. ~ it."eesout~! "boforo we forlose' ..l~.(uug ann sun. n,,o~, sac .u~. I1972 FORD EXPLORER "" $2295 
Mayd¢.])ave Marouey. hadto He ~d.d preparations a .,~o.mer tacm.t.'ram=r.a ~.o .  
i I Maroue~ served on the get pormtesiou ~ y esrxor referend._ummaybe mo _v~g .sate ~ .m ..e.ons~ueTu~ m ,:,' :.~:~:~ 
library committee as ,tso,a,gcosts.beeause t~x),dd,  fo raNov ,ber  ~F .p .mnues .  : .. :~!~::i~ 1 9 7 3  T O Y O T A  $135§ i council's representative they ~'were so'..hlgh, .and. plebiscite but he. has Seen el)outs .we :give..me /-:'~ii~i~i~ 
before he reslgnod to mn in Victoria may " decide the books stacked on the Hbrm'yt0p riority .u om.er ........ ~i~ : I -, ::i!i~:.;-..:: : :i!. 4 cy l . ,  4 Speed 
library floor and he has :no ~ -the~June by-e lec t ion . .  Terrace has toe many.debts servt.ee,s, are. ~omg to ,::-. ~:~....~:...~ 
: Hesaidhetsinfavourofa at this tlme..Thls.would doubt he'wm be vo--8..in., mdfer~ no ,sou. .-'.:~:~ : , - - I - -  l I ' '~ l~P lckup  Cam"r $4715 
• '" : FROM KITIMAT LOGGING CAMP . MONSTER ~,~;I l u l l  FORD "'-""="" v, 
. ~ ~~ " :~ I 11~l  Auto Tram 
GO 
" .  - • ' 
' i thing ] $3896 : Thieves sto e every appointmentof 973 DATSUN 610 $2696 " : including the: kitchen si k  .,-VlCTOR]AMnseallem (SC-- (CP) -- ' SeniorVicoPresident,-LoggingG°rdonR'McLachlinaSandLurnbenis 976 OOMET S.nd. I 
"; - ' private member's bill in the Gross, President and 5 cyl., Standard.. , 
,' British Columbia leSb]atlL~ Chief Executive Officer 
!!i " ieve~' I~f rom=toosof ra I lway  '"~..'euinrprob'lem'be~usewe°fl~m'TheredaY whlch"IIsfertbe ofOanadianCeIIuIose 11976 ,A,,, ,, ,,,...... $§29§ 
~,t ,. l/,aek to kitchen sinks, have cost the , smuou therein areas where there ts.'no pi'otncti0uand preservat/on Company, Llmi!ed.. 
Explorer, 5 
ii :oftbeSasqusteh. ,n this new position, runu  r l  UU . -'. British Columbia forest industry $3~0,000 activity.". . . . . -rids year on Vancouv~ Island ,one , .  =m..Pam~. .ITled bidl~I..!u~lutoum~:H: In prose, Little closer to 
":' inditer e~x)k .men, , ; ,  n , r  me . , , .  ne .,,. o , ..a M,  Broo~ than ,  , r  ,r..McLachlinwiii, e I ' d  I 7 4  I~  I l I I I  I r -n ,  Crew Cab' V O $ 4 3 9 6  ,,R;A'~'Sl~l~.l-lre. log.g manager for ~emer~eney, loealcrew, softs~hadh'ouble AllenPoe, hedesedbedlds responslblo f r forest 977 FORD FSSn . ¢ ~ e s  t~eCouncil of Forest ]ndmtrles, said that.. := ]~ _o~.t~g the cache. " : ' " .' particular brush with the resource management Ranger XL1 
:"~ ~e~Vuncouver-.]ldsnd. figures"m~,gost a i ' .  MeG ..h.. ec. ..~ld Ids (~m a~o. ~ Jose m"-~dcal, creature at a and the company's I . -  ~ l~Caml)er  Special Mp '~ iv~ 
'~ ~ce-wide  'vandalism toll of more ; mousanmo, aouars worm o, enamsew,, Canadian Forest Prod=, woods andsawmill ~lll¢lnv 
• '~"im~l-miWbn ' r ' two-way radios, Hie jackets; fire operations. 
~i'l'h~tima~ were included in s seven- .i exli~elsbets and ~et aid kits. loilug C mp near Harrison 8, Auto. Trans. Bay on a "blisterin~ly hot Mr. McLachlin joined the 
C~pany su~veyof vandalism conducted . Thieves hit Crown Zel]~beek'i Ip  suo~er s day." company in 1959 and ~'"  '~  erraoe ord ' i spring by the ~unell. .: . near Kltimat lids spring and e, errled off "Only with the greatest has held'a number of ~ ~ 
' executive positions, rnost '~  ~~ T T F .iVandal/mn and theft of eqtupment ,,e~,eryth.ng, MeGhee said, including reluctance did. the men 
• si0redinremotologgingsrenoare a f ct WIHUg. plumbing, the doDro, and the admit to their fear of the recently asan:operatino diem 
ofllfe that some industry exncutives want "kitchen sink. great S.q=t~,"ho ,~d.. v,~o~,os,0o~t. ~ Sales Lid. 
I~ ,n~ro|, =ebbeare sold. ' - 'T~e.loot~ers also ors,gated off with ~0 "Alone, outsida, , WH Hehasbeen activein a ~ / ~  4'1|  'KIi 
lh ~ 'BIll McGhse, maHl~er of fereltryund * tone of railway iraek vahled at ~9,000. l~'I]y aware of 10~e~ numberofforestlndustry 
~iug for Crown Zellerhaeh, said, ' "The industry has Just begun to look at, or someone watei~g me organizations and.cur- ~ ~ . l  L,._./ ~l~'E':,x~.>J " ' • 
~ m  has increased noth:eably e~ee' the problem," MeGhee said. "The next from beldod the dense cove rontly serves as President 131 411M 
'~ .. ~eindItryopealtslog~ugm'eas to rthl~ stepts to find a solutiou. If l i es  ofb~h.Nooueven~out of the Oanadian Wood ~ ~ 
i:il ' =oblle. . . .  ~ continue, we may have to take another into. ~e.open. that ai~ht." Council, DO0727A 
"~;Forexample, welose a lot of fuel from : lookat'0uropen-aecees policy. , " 
I 
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Environmental Law/A Series 
Proposal would force I /NK  environmental study 
by 
Nhmber five serles of 
.ve  columns ~" [~BBqK~] [ [~m~l lm education wuch as recycli g 
A bill before the Kouse of • programmes." 
Commons tn Ottawa would • Even private citizens can 
requi,e" that detailed millions of dollars with be active in 
enyir~mental studies be [ 
done before any major 
projects such as  oil 
pipelines, sea ports, or 
nuclean power plants are 
started. 
Proposed by,__r the 
Conservative memos for 
Fraser Valley West, Robert 
Wenman, the bill calls for a 
c lose ,  mandatory  
examination o f  possible 
aamage to the env~onment 
before major projects are 
begun. 
The bill also stipulates 
that these studies be 
discussed by the public in 
series of opon meetings. 
Only after haveing heard 
public opinion would the 
government decide whether 
or.not to proceed. ' , 
As  a private member's 
bill, the Impact Assessment 
bill stands virtually no 
chance of gaining the 
approval of Parliament. 
But environmentalists are 
hopeful that the idea, at 
least, is getting through. 
Greg McDade, of the West 
Coast Environmental Law 
Association, views the 
recently released Berger 
report on development in 
the north as "reaDy' an 
impact assessment done by 
the government: It's 
beginning to appear that 
this is the Canadian model." 
In fact, Justice Tom 
Berger did conduct his 
inquiry by a new set of rules, 
visiting the most remote 
outposts of the north in 
order to give far-flung 
northern citizens a chance 
to SPeak. He listened to the 
opinions of northern 
residents, native people, 
scientists, businessmen, 
government officials, and 
other sectors of the public. 
He also conducted a 
thorough study of the 
impact theproposed  
Mckenzie Valley pipeline 
would have on the 
environment. 
Not only did the Berger 
commiss ion  take  
unprecedented pains to 
examine  poss ib le  
environmental ana social 
damage, it also ensured that 
all groups could afford to 
state their case effectively 
by giving financial aid to! 
environmental groups. 
which to present ::their 
case." says McDade. 
"Usua l ly ,  s ince  
environmental groups don't 
have much money, they 
can't put up a ~ood battle; 
For the first time, Berger 
ordered that these groups be 
given some money. It wasa 
critical first step." 
The novel procedures of 
the Berger Commission, and 
he appearance • of the 
impact assessment bill, 
reflect, perhaps, a growing 
awareness  that  
: environmental law in 
Canada is really inadequate 
and ineffective. A sense of 
this new awareness feeds a 
mood of cautions optimis, 
among Canad ian  
environmentalists like 
McDade. • ' 
After all, the situation' is 
not entirely black. Certain 
laws, already on the books 
such as the Environmental 
Contaminants Act or the 
Pollution Control Act of B.C .  
give the government broad 
and even drastic powers 
against polluters. , 
. According to John Ince, a 
UBC environm~htal law 
expert, one of the potentially 
most  power fu l  
environmental laws is the 
Environmental and Land 
Use Act. "The Act," says 
Inee, "gives the Cabinet 
literally unlimited powers to 
make orders •and 
regulations to deal with any 
matter involving the 
!environment or land 
use...but without the 
intervention of the Cabinet 
the Act~ 'is uselessas it 
cannot be invoked by a' 
private citizen." 
"Nevertheless," says 
Inee, "the Act is useful for 
the citizen if he can convince 
the Cabinet o take action." 
How can  an ordinary 
citizen see to i t that the 
government enforces laws 
against polluters as  
rigorously as it enforces 
other laws against less 
powerful aw-breakers? 
A publication of the B.C. 
Legal Services Commission 
recommends that the citizen 
get involved in a community 
environmental group. 
"These groups," says the 
commiss ion , ,  - have  
es tab l i shed  good 
"This big compan|es have reputations in their 
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stimulating 
legal action against 
environmental outlaws. 
Tim Mackenzie is a 
Vancouver lawyer who has 
handled environmental 
cases, and he recommends 
first a clear, carefully 
written complaint to the 
appropriate government 
agency. 
• If a complaint is 
unseccess fu l ,  says  
Mackenzie, "it may then be 
useful to politicize the issue 
by bringing it to the 
attentiorL of MP's, MLA's, 
and aldermen..." He also 
suggests contacting the 
press. 
If the officials and 
politicians fail to act the 
citizen can "take the law 
into his ownhands" in one 
of two =-ways..  I f  the 
environmental damage is 
occuring to his own property 
he can resort o the common 
law, he can sue the polluter 
as was ~xplained earlier in 
this sefies. - 
He can also launch a 
• private i)reseeutlou, which 
Mackenzze calls "a criminal 
proceeding conducted by an 
individual acting on his or 
her own initiative and 
having no connection with 
the government." • 
It is every citizen's rigilt 
to bring prosecution against 
a wrong-doer. Generally, 
however, it is an expensive 
fight,, too costly and too 
complicated for a single 
citizen. The West Coast 
Env i ronmenta l  Law 
Association suggests that 
"individuals often come to 
the realization that 
collective action by groups 
of co-operating citizens is a 
more preferable way of 
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THE BIGGEST RAFFLE OF ANY, YEAR 
MORE PRIZES, BETTER PRIZES, BETTER ODDS THAN ANY OTHER RAFFLE THAT 
HAS EVER BEEN HELD IN TERRACEI 
TO BE DRAWN ON CFTK TV SEPTEMBER$ LABOR DAY. 
TICKETS ARE ONLY SOLD IN KITIMAT.STIKINE REGIONAL DISTRICT. 
MOST RAFFLES HAVE ONLY 1, 2 OR 3 PRIZES. THE GOLDEN RULE RAFF'LE HAS 70 
PRIZESI SEVERALARE WORTHOVERSl00 MANY WORTH ~0 .l,t0 EACHI 
THE MERCHANTS, FIRMS AND PRIVATE CITIZENS HAVE DONATED THE PRIZES. 
BUY A TICKET FOR $1,6 FOR $$ OR A BOOK OF 25 FOR $21. PROVINCIAL LOTTERY 
NO. 700983 F 
• :~ "The ,Collector" 
Cant' - 
3 ii Cony . Cant' 
,A  :15 |. ~ lms  w l" q 
TICKETS CAN BE BOUGHT AT: 
THE GOLDEN RULE OFFICE 
ANY BUSINESS DAY 9 TO S 
n~l KALUM ST. 
THE MOOSE LOTTERY BOOTH 
AT WOOLWORTH$ 
THETERRACE CO.OP ON FRIDAY 
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GORDON & ANDERSON • 
, . . .  LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
4606 LAZELLE AVE 
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WILLINGDON• CUP 
Ontario sweeps pack 
" ,  
ANCASTER, Ont.,(CP) exPerien'ee," said the elder 
-- Les Thomas credited Thomas after the oldster in 
asks-section of strengths in the tourney, Nick Wesl~k of 
assess ing Ontar io s Burllngtoncheckedinwlma 
overwhehning Willingdon 70 an([ young Rod Spittle 
aCUp victory at the Canadian fromNiagara Falls had a 68. 
• . Cowan finished at 75 and 
Thomas, who was ailing at 
thm'sday. The non-playing captain the start of the week, fell to 
a 79 Thursday after an -  
from London was being opening round 7I. 
somewhat generous in; this 
regard because the O.n~rio~. "We had'a good team," Thomas admitfed. "I think 
team won by 11 strokes it's one of the strongest 
despite high scores from teams that Ontario has ever 
Iafsthomas, Les's son and a had" 
former Canadian juvenile Adding to that strength 
champion, and Cup veteran 
GryCowanfromKitchener. was the  experience of 
"We had youth, we had Cowan and "the old 
F INNING 
FINNING TRAI)TOR & EQUIPMENT 
OOMPANY LIMITED 
is pleased to sponsor a 
MANAGING INTERPERSONAL 
RELATIONSHIPS .SEMINAR 
to beheld in the Skeena Room Terrace Hotel 
on ~ptember  7th and 8th 1977 
Finning Tractor Training Division will be 
presenting this 2 day intensive training seminar 
which teaches 'Who am I? 'Who are all those 
people out there?' and 'What special skills do I 
need to deal with them?' It is a program aimed 
at supervisors and managers at all levels• 
This program has been found highly successful 
in many manor areas of British Columbia, and 
since r~gistration is  limited, application should 
be madb now. 
For further details please contact: .  
Mary Peterson, 
F INNING TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CC). LTD. 
4621 Keith Avenue 
• Terrace, 6.C. 
V8G IK3 
Tel: 635.7144 
maest ro , "  Wesloek 
Weelock has had his name 
engraved on the Wilfingdon 
Cup eight imes, Cowan six. 
It marks the 3~th time 
that Ontario has won the 
lnterprovinclal team tit le 
sinc~ 1882 and the ~0th ti~e 
since the Willi4gdon Cup 
lrophy was introduced in 
1927. 
The team championship is 
made up of four-man 
provincial teams during the 
first two rounds of the 72- 
hole championship, with the 
best three rounds each day 
counting in the standings. 
Alberta moved up a notch 
from Wednesday, to
down second place with a 
score of 439, three strokes 
better than Quebec. 
Nova Scotia, second after 
Wednesday, fell to 
th spot to hold a two- 
stroke edge over defending 
champion British Columbia. 
SaskatchewTnr 47d; New 
Bruns. ick, 476; Manitoba, 
478; NewEoq~cllaEl, 479, and 
Prince Edward Island, 483, 




PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 
(AP)  - -A  second set of 
clubs belonging to Tom 
Watson was declared illegal 
Thursday and he teed off in 
the first round of the PGA 
National Championship 
earrylng a set of irons bar- 
mw~ from fellow touring:. 
pro Roger Maltbie. 
• "They're legal," Watson 
said of the borrowed set. 
"I'm going off kind of 
unprepa/ed." '
The irons Watson used to 
win the Masters and British 
Open titles this year, as well 
as amass the leading 
money-winning total were 
ru led illegal Wednesday 
after Watson asked they be 
checked. 
j j ! . ::10~5 This* Week Cont' Star Great In Baseball Cant' ' Trek Performances :30 Sunday Movie Cony Sunday Greet :45 "Don ' t  Give , Cony • Theatre: Performances . 
up the Ship" - Cent' • "Man•o's Back Cony , 
:~  ~nn~ Merr!ll Cony 
Jerry Lewis Cony In Town" Cony '~ " . . . .  Cone = " OFFERS BEINGACCEPTED i j :~ .  cont' • ON GARAGE BRAKESHOP • 
Cant' ; ,Cony , Cony • ,  ~ • BUILDING on 1.5 acres of • 
4 : l  :~ ,  ~ SumllPer 60 'Ho~'st C~t '  i ' /  i , •  •• heavy Industrial and Xwy. 16 ••  
:15 The Press "Canada • Keehlor Cant' . - • • Wast near Kalum Lake Rd. • 
Junior Tothe ' , " ' Question ' German , '. • Excellent location for I_ 
Olympics . Wlfd Period , , . Soccer . ~ .  • business site. Building has • 
• i AK - office, storage area, service • 
:.00 Cant ' "  Coun'~-oun"~ni~i"~. Last Of German I ; " : B__ WILL T . _E  LOTas .DOWN oree, furnace, ample room f0r 8 
Cony Cant" The Wild Soccer / , i  PAYMENTOn ThiS'4 ~earoom . . . . . .  1.. G--d terms* • 
' 1  
UA~/Ol  iO lV l l *  I J1 ; /  Cent' . Reach For- Keith ' British . .  • home at 3514 ~lore Rd., ,~.sslble B 
• ASKING ONLY S40,0O0. - " ' i .  V , :45. Cony . The Top . . MOColl ' , Soccer ' ' :~ ' ~ • Assume !st mortgage of ap. "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
News ,Disney , ~ Hour . Cony , . , - . .  • proxlmamly $27,200. with I~ ' : \  I . ,  - • monthly payment of approx. I ~ ~: ~' A l l  • 
I Star Trek ' World Of  Capital Drought " • S281. PiT at 11 percent due l / ~ . ~ l i B I  Z 
~ . ~ . ~  ~ Disney Comment: i , Cant" ' ' ~ ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 1  i 
" L World of ~ 6 Million Cent a 
: lS.  [ Disney ~ Report on Dollar Man Cony • " ~ - - 
:30 [ World Of . 'rite Canada 6 Million , :Con~ "' ONE YEAR OLD- 8 Bedroom I ~ ,mmlu. Dallar Man :r_~n~": . - . :45 Disney ..;;¢~ er , L i * * ,/ r 1 
• MYstery Games Sonny E~e~,'lng home In Immaculate condition 
m m m m m  ~ - fireplace, 6x36' sundeck, cOUNTRY HOME : 
Movie: COnY And Char At Pops .... :" . . . .  . Completely landscaped - On two-thirds acre we h : 
"McCloud"  Cony Sonny Evening . ,:~•:~ backyard fenced . ONLY three bedroom house• a~K~o~ • 
145 ~ Cony And Char At Pops .  - ~ , • .. ~I,000. small barn at rear. On a•  
:00 Con1 ~ Duchess Of Switch N~sterp!ece wetersystern. Prlvetd setting. • 
Duke St. Switch Theatr~ '- EXCELLENT REVENUE 
• " : 15 ~v~e of the "Duchess Of Switch Mesterpleco 1 . . . . . .  Nine rental units (two and one : l . i m m m m m  ~ $ 2 9 " 8 0 0 "  
Week: • Duke St. Switch Theatre ~ REASONABLE OFFERS I hodrOOms)Ononeacreefllght 
• "Scott F ru"  Sun. Pops Human Shades WILL BE CONSIDERED on Industrial property In Thor. : 
Journey Of, Greene ~ i ~  •,his2bedroomA-frame, ]nhll i .  Thlspropertylslocated 
Cont' iSun. Pops Hu man• Shades ,. • fireplace, large ,at- betweenRiver Drive.the TNshlghWaYls an out-and : 
~ ; standing buy. Be0,000. :45 • Cent' . Cancert '- /.Journey . Of. GreeQe . " ' ~ -" - ; " " " • Asking Price $27,000. I 
. , , . . . . .  • . . . - - . .  m s ... 
:00. News The 'National :t~'V News News 
Five Star .Final Hour Late : FULL BASEMENT HOME i 
Movie: . Mystery Movie: Final Movie: • with 3 Bedrooms on main • 
~ • • floor, large family dining : 
. "Paflerns" late Show:' Bird ~. • 
'Ed Bigley ~ Crystal Plum- m bright and roomy with'rumpus B ~ . ~  • room, natural gas heating, 
J I ,  ~ :45 Cony Story': range" • Immaculate home to VIEW : 
• NEWLY REDECORATED OPERATING FARM FOR BY APPOINTMENT - • 
, , "  _ Ai~iCIIJI~ ui.¢na • • 
, L  
FEATURING 
d " 
CAKE DECORATING SETS J 
• $3.99 $19 ,50  . .  ~ ,  , . -  I I  
 GORDON&ANDERSON "-- ............ ' " "  DEVELOPMENT POTEN- TIAL AWAY FROM THE TRAFF'IC seatingfor 12 persons pub!lc , bathrooms as well as prlvam, LTD. : , Two bodroom house on 1.72 Three bodroom house on a TERRIFIC POTENTIAL for i l  
: acres. Located In Gos.n large lot. Concrete faun. enlarging the coffee shop. : 
Creek subdivision about 7 datlon. Will give Immediate FOR MORE DETAILS con. 
636-6676 . ' 4606  LAZELLE AVE 
• " Store Houri: Tun to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
/ i  L r ' 
• , ,  , • 
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MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Larry Smith, Joe Barnes 
and Andy Hopkins ran for 
short touchdowns as 
Montreal Alouettes 
overcame a rocky start and 
defeated Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers Thursday night for 
their fifth win in as many 







63,000 SEE MONTREAL WIN ':~{'f:l':~I I'~I~::~'' • .~,. .'~.. ,:...., : ,~,  : 
U b Am bl B! Bom"b " : ~"  " ' I  " n e ,a ten  s itz., ue  " e rs  
A crowd of 63,330--the and the toams played to a 2,1- The defeat gave Winnipeg in the clear, but he dropped yard touchdown plunge by Toronto Argonauts in the gained 162 yards " . .~g~;  
largest, in the CFL this 24 fie in 1969. m record of three wins the'ball 50 yards down the Hopkins with two seconds east. :' and 131 passing wnue me_ o~ : 
season--sat through a • twolosses, fleld with no one but a team- remaining accounted for the The Blue Bombers are Blue Bombers had173 yards ', 
mainly lacldustre contest The mate near him, bringing scoring in the final 15 tied for second in the west rushing and 118 yards in the 
but roared loudly as the Don Sweet kicked field Alouettes' Dickle Harris groans and laughter from, minutes, behind the front-running air. 
Alouettes left the field with galseaois f 27 and 50 yards and blew neasyTD with seconds the pocked house at the The five victories for the Edmonton Eskimos." Montreal's Peter Dalla 
their eighth win in 17 games converted the three rema ,ining on the clock after Olympie Stadium when qu Alouettes et a club record The Alouettes, who had a Riva was the top receiver 
against the Blue Bombers touchdowns while Ruoff's}4-yard field goal at- rterback Ralph Brock for most consecutive wins net offence of 58 yards in the with three catches for 58 
since interleckiing play Winnipeg's Bernie Rum! tempt was blocked, pounced on the loose ball. from the start of a season flrathalf, finished the game yards while Wlnnipeg's Jay 
began in 1961. The Blue had field goals of 43, 21 and Hank scooped the ball up Sweet's 50-yard field goal, and left them six points with 243 compared with 258 Washington led the rushers 
Bombers have won eight 16yards plus 49-yard single, on the Montreal 42 and was Ruoff's single and a one. ahead of the socondvlace for Winnipeg. Montreal with 82 yards on 15 carrie. 
SUMMER GAMES 
Quebec bowmen 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) -- 
quebec won two gold, one 
silver and one bronze medal 
in archery Thursday at the 
Canada Summer Games 
and while coach Pierre 
Ganvin was satisfied, he 
said he had hoped to capture 
five medals. 
Yolande Vaillancourt of 
Montreal won the junior 
women's gold with 1,446 
points, Stephane Morin of 
Laval won the gold in the 
cadet men's with 1,593 
~cctS, Marie.Claude Pitre 
origen took the silver in 
the junior women's with 
1,362 points and Johanne 
Brisscn ef Quebec City won 
the cadet women's bronze 
with 1,403 points. 
Kevin Teethe of Victoria 
won the junior men's gold 
with 1,508 points while his 
British Columbia team- 
mates won two other 
medals--Susanne Barman 
of Victoria the .junior 
women's bronze with 1,310 
points and Vesa MyOyniemi 
of Victoria the cadet 
women's bronze with 1,558. 
Lynn Roy of Saint John 
won the cadet women's 
bronze for New Brunswick 
wJ~h 1,434 points and Chris. 
have sharp eyes 
and field athletes ~took the Nova Scotia, which was 
day off preparing for the dofendingitanational junior 
final two days of com- baseball title here, had 
petition today nd Saturday..qualified earlier for the 
Ontario leads the playoffs by defeating 
points standings over-aN Alherta 13.6. 
with B.C., the defending Ontario, which placed Games champion, second fifth in the 1973 Games tn  
and Quebec third. Ontario Burnaby, B.C., beat 
also leads in track and field Saskatchewan 17-3 and 
and water skiing, finished second in Section B 
Lisa Sokolowski, 15, of To. 
ronto, who placed third in behind Manitoba. . Both 
the women's tricks water teams had 3-1 records but 
skiing competition on Manitoba took first place in 
• the roundrobin because it 
Tuesday, was the top slalom won its game' against 
qualifier Thursday. Second 
was Claire Grcgoire, 17, of Ontario. 
Hull, Que., third Dominique Defending champion B.C. 
Codere, 18, of Sherhroeke, had already sewed up first 
Que., and fourth Judy place in Section A with a 4-0 
record. McClintock, 13, of 
Mississauga, Ont. 
Judy, the tricks gold- Nova Scotia and 
medal winner, had been Newfoundland finished 
favored to win the slalom as the A roundrobin with two 
well but wan hampered by a wins and two defeats each 
but Nova scotia reached the 
cut on her foot suffered medal playoffs because it 
while swimming Tuesday beat the host vrovinee.. 
night. 
Her brother Jim, 17, who Pat Bouner Of Halifax was 
placed fifth in the men's the startlng pitehor for Nova 
tricks, was the No. Scotia and held Alberta to 
• l~qualffier in the slalom: three h i ts  unti l  he was. 
Tony Burns, 18, of relievedin the eighth by Bill 
Shawnigan~Lake, B.C., was,  Youngnof Kentville, .who. 
.. ~d.and Joel Mcclintock, ::-finished up. Ron Grants of 
16, another brother who won Edmonton was the losing 
the tricks, was third, pitcher. 
Finals in both slalom and 
jumping are scheduled for Ed PetrychuR of 
• Leamington was the 
ted~i  winning pitcher for Ontario, 
tuba, which finished holding Saskatchewan to
second to British Columbia five hits. Nolan Thompson of 
in baseball in 1973, qualified Yorkton was the loser. Pat 
for Saturday's g01d-medal I)umouchelle of Windsor hit 
final by defeating Nova two home runs for Ontario. 
Smith of Harvey Station, 
N.B., won the silver cadet 
men's. They were New 
Brunswick's first medals of 
the 1977 Games. 
• Elizabeth Simpson of 
Ottawa won the cadet 
women's silver with 1,433 
points and Leonard Rich of 
Pasadena, Nfld., won the 
junior men's bronze with 
1,481. 
That was second medal of 
the Games for the host 
province which has never 
won individual medals in the 
Canada Games before. 
OTHERS RESTED 
Archery  /was  the  on ly  
sport in Which medals were 




Mike Majcher of Brandon. There was no water polo 
was the winning pitcher action onThursday. Quebec 
although he needed help and Ontario lead the single, 
from Carey Candy ot roundrobin with records of 
Winnipeg in the seventh, three wins and one tie. 
Kevin Wilson of Glace Bay, Alberta, B.C., Nova scotia 
who started for Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland have two 
was the loser. Bill Kinleyof wins and two losses each, 
Winnipeg hit two home runs Manitoba is 1-3 and 
for Manitoba. Saskatchewan 0-4. 
Schedule changes 
TERRACE LADIES ANNUAL INVITATIONAL FASTBALL TOURNAMENT 
August 13 and 14 
GAME TIME PARK TEAMS 
1 8:00 Rotary Kisplox Warriettes vs Prince George Jack Ellis 
2 8:00 Riverside Terrace Dog 'n' Suds vs Kitimat Hotel Aces 
i 1 
10:00 Rotary South Hazelton Cosmos vs Stewart Miners 
12:00 Riverside Fraser Lake Darts vs Prince George Interior Warehousing 
10:00 Riverside Prince George Pioneer Homes vs Winner Game 1 
Games continue on Saturday until 6: 00 p.m. at Riverside and Rotary Parks. 
Games tart on Sunday at 9:00 a.m. at Riverside and continu,~ through the day 
until the final game at 3:00 p.m. 
Dance to follow Saturday's activities at 9:00 p.m. at Thornhill Community Hall 
to the music of "Mean Tim McLean and his Disco Machine. Everybody 19 years 




Ter race  Kermode 
Friendship Centre will hold 
its Second Annual All- 
Native Soccer Tournament 
Saturday August 13 
beginning at 8 a.m. at the 
Sksena Secondary School 
grounds. 
Teams participating are 
from Alyaush, Canyon City, 
Kitamaat, Prince Rupert, 
Hazelton, Kispiox, Glen 
Vowell and Terrace. 
There are trophies for 
first place, second place, 
most sportsmanlike team, 
most valuable player, most 





Franchise available in 
TERRAOE 
A recently opened store on.going and established 
in this community. Excellent financing in place 
with a low down payment required. A rare ep. 
portunity to aquire your own business. Contact: 
BROWNI ES FRANCHISES LTD., 
Vancouver. 
W. Noren, 255 6296 
Res. 298 8789 
or at Terrace, B.¢. Lynden or Sandra Belt, iilJNIN| 
TWO HOUSES ON A LARGE LOT 
with ~'ontage on Highway 16 and a beautiful view 
o~erlookl[ng the Skeena River. Excellent garden soil a0d also 
a spare set up for mobile home. For complete details contact 
John. Cu~'rle. 
, " . :  ' 
IF YOU LIKE LARGE 
ROOMS 
You'll be, sure to love this 
home. This three bedroom 
homels ordy ena year old, 1000 
sq. ft., with rock fireplace, 1V= 
baths, wall to wall throughout, 
rec room,, bath, laundry plus 
two extra large bedrooms In 
the daylight basement. This 
home has a carport and 
sundeck. The lot .Is fully 
landscaped with garden area 
and storage shed. Call Dwain 
McCall to view this unique 
home. • 
INVEST IN RENTAL HOME 
Well constructed three 
bedroom home with ensuIte 
p lumbing ,  carpet ing ,  
fireplace, n|ce family kitchen 
and a full basement with two 
rentel units. The two bedroom 
basement suite Is on a 
separate meter, and the back 
one bedroo m suite Is Included 
on th~ upper floor meter. The 
basement Is totally carpeted, 
and 'there is an attached 
carport. For viewing phone 
Rusty LIungh. M.L.S. 
ACREAG| :kVAIL,~BLE " 
Two saps! e parcels at land 
one 23 act' and the other 50 
acrea, offe dwitha lowdown 
payment q | monthly ter~s. 
Cootoct R( t'/ Llungh. ::'",;". 
A GREAT FAMILY HOME 
1300 sq. ft. with fully finished 
basement. Main floor 3 
ensulte off master. Large 
kitchen, L shaped riving room 
and dining room, fireplace; 
basement has 2 bedrooms, 
large rec room with wet bar, 2 
bedrooms, laundry roor~. 
There Is an attachad garaga. 
Sundecks trent and rear and a 
large lot. Situated in an aN. 
callent area. Phone Bob 
Sherlden. 
MODERN SPANISH 
Ideally located to town and 
schools this lovely 1300 sq. ft. 
home has wall to wall car. 
peting, family room off of 
kitchen, ensulte plumbing, 
large entry hall, rear sundock 
and a Carport. A nice covered 
front sundeck is Idea! for  
barbecuelng. To view Content 
Rusty Liungh. 
WOODSY FOUR BEDROOM 
Located In town and close to 
an elementary school this split 
level home has lots to offer the 
growing family In a roomy 
kitchen, dining area, carpeted 
living room, separate en-  
trance hall, two bathrooms, 
rear patio, and a Sth bedroom, 
family room, and laundry In 
thethlrd level. The property Is 
landscaped and there Is a 
garage and workshop. To 
view phone Bert LJungh. 
TWO UP.  TWO DOWN 
Older style two bedroom h~n~e 
with wall to wall carpetlnj~, 
old style family kitchen, ~i~r 
sundeck and a basement w~Hh 
two bedrooms, rum~.  
room and 3 piece bathroor~?r 
Handy to schools. Full pr~:e 
$39,500. Phone 'Bert Llun~h. 
SPLI T LEVEL NEAR 
SCHOOLS 
looking for a good spacious 
home, v iew th is  three 
bedroom, carpeted home with 
a roomy kitchen, fireplace, 
large entry; and a finished 
family roo~ and 3 piece 
bathroom en the lower level. 
There is on unfinished 
hasement .e~ea with laundry 
facilities pnd an attached 
carl)art. To view Phone Rust,/ 
CLEAN AND NEAT 
A compact starter home with 
two bedroms, oll furnace heat, 
wall to well carpeting, and a 
laundry, mud room combined 
off of the rear docr. House has 
been extensively re-newed In 
the I~et two years. Full price • 
$28,000. Par viewing Phone 
Rusty Llungh. 
• STARTER HOME 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Well kept two  bedroom 
bungalow with wall to wall 
carpotln, g, oil furnace heat, 
laundry facilities In the' 
bathroo/~ and a separate 
garage. Theproperty Is nicely 
landscaped, has greenhouse, 
and Is fully fenced In the rear. 
Call Rusty Llungh to view. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' l;aved-slred, close to schools I 
large 84' lot and underground' I 
THIS MODERN HOME 3900 SPARKS ST. CLOSE TO services. This 3 I~ldroom full 
With all the extras Is still .DOWNTOWN & SCHOOL basement home has wall to 
available. 4 bedrooms, 3 up Large 5 bedroom home, 1565 Wall throughout, a finished rec 
and 1 down, all carpeted, 2 sq. ft..Sth bedroom, rumpus room,' bar, bath and fourth 
fireplaces, rumpus room with room & 2rid bathroom in bedroom in the basement. 
bar, ensulte o f f  master basement. Alsoofflca'or study The grounds are fully land- 
bedroom, built.In range and room on main floor. Double scaped wtlh shurbs, fruit  
oven In large kitchen, patio carport, 20'x25' wired. In. trees, a large garden, and a 
doors to stmdock. 100'x120' suItead and heated workshop greenhouse. Call Dwaln 
lot. Owner says get me a . nt rear of property. Pr!cahas Mccall torah appointment to 
roosenableoffor. Contact Bob been drasflcallyreduced. Call view. Asking only S~I,S00. 
sherlden. 6ob Sheridan. MLS. 
A REAL NICE 3 BEDROOM 
BASEMENT HOME 
Very neat and tidy on a lovely 
lot, fenced In lawns and 
, garden wflh ornamental trees. 




Drive right to this well con- 
structed cabin secl0ded 
amongst the trees with safe 
shoreline. Property has 85" of 
waterfront by 496' In depth. 
This 2 bedroom cabin is 
recently constructed on a 
concrete rlngwall, has 
fireplace and propane fur- 
naoo, completed Insulated. 25' 
sundeck across the front. 
Absentee owner .  Give Bob 
Sheridan a call on this one. 
' / 
CLOSE TO TOWN 
Very neat and clean this three 
bedroom bungalow, has ol l  
f0tdaea heat, carpeted living 
rGom, mud roam'with laundry 
facilities and an attached 
carport. There Is a rear 
storage shed and the property 
is In garden; 'lawn and is 
landscaped. 
OViER 12as SO. FT. HALF COSY HOME 
EASEMENT F.P. S31,S00 Attractive three bedroom ' 
Very spacious 3 bedroom, home with wall to wall car. 
family home on large 75x200' , petlng, gas heat and hot 
level lot with garden area and I water, U.shaped kitchen and 
large storage building at back I attached carport. The 
of property. Features Include I property is nicely landscaped, 
heatalator fireplace, large I fenced and there is a garden 
entrance foyer, electric hoot, I planted and the garden shed Is 
, dooblaglazed, walltowall end I Included ~nthe price. Tovlew 
u l . . l  I IAAml  T lk l *  kX lqA I  I IDk~a Dl'la4Na I I i i n tah .  
g ~ l i l~ l l  ( I I H .  f i l l  I I IU  i l~ l  i 
vices are In for a mobile homi. 
Asking 7500 and owner will 
carry the balance with el000 
downpayment. Call John 
EASY CARE EXTERIOR Currie for full details. 
Over 1100 sq. ft. of modern 
loving In this three bedroom 
home with wail to wail car. 
paring, ensulte plumbing, • .~ ,  . . ,  
attached carport and an eNtre ,~. ~ ~ 
bedroom in the basement 
nearly completed. The home 
has gas heat and hot water 
vlew call Bert Llungh, . ~ i 
YEAR ROUND LAKE HOME 
• WiTH SHOP 
Beautifully landscaped this 
two bedroom full basement 
• home with a fireplace and al l  
LOG HOME IN COP- the comforts, Is located on 
PERSlDE three lots, has s year round 
Fully modern log house with creek, sandy beach end • 
v iny l  floors, franklin concrete block shop, in- 
flreplaoo, 1 & !/= baths, three dustrlaily wired end heated. 
bedroomswlthsundecksoff f There Is on additional 6 bay 
each, electric heat, laundry storage area and a tool shed. 
room end a separate garage To view Phone Rusty Llungh. 
on a concrete foundetlen. The. ] _o .  
with natural trees In the rear. 
For viewing Phone Bert  
= Llungh. 
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD 
Located on a dead end street 
this three bedroom, full 
basement home has wall to 
area in the kitchen, ensulte 
plumbing a bedroom and. 
rumpus room started In the 
basement. There Is an at- 
ta~ed carport and the lot is 
nicely developed In lawn, 
shrubs and Is fenced In the 




Located In Thornhlll this 12x~ 
Norweatern tr, aller is win. 
terlzed and has a 10x27 ft. leaY 
shack, oll furnace heat and is 
a 1973 model. There is a 
separate 13x26 ft. garage and 
the property is landscaped. 
THREE BEDROOM 
BU N OA LOW 
Available now, this home has 
wail to wall carpeting, large 
storage area with laundry 
facilities, electric heai, lots of 
closet space and an attached 
carport. Try your offer...vlew 
with Bert Llungh; 
LOVELY MODERN HOME 
AT LAKELSE LAKE 
3 Bedrooms, living room and 
dining room all carpeted, very 
modern kitchen, full basement 
w!th tee. room and 2 
bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms 
attached garage with sundeck 
over. All in new condition 
at" S47,0qO. Owner will con- 
sider offers. Give Bob 
MODERN HOME ON !, 
ACREAGE i 
Located In a controlled sub- ,~ 
division this large home has 
three bedrooms, J two 
fireplaceS, well to wall car '  
petlng, sunken bath.tub, patio 
doors to  rear sun~ck i  at. 
foched breezeway and garage, - 
and a rumpus room, 
bathroom, storage and 
bedroom In the basement. 
Some finishing is required. ' 





Located on a" large lot wlt~ 
several fruit trees and good 
garden area . .  Peasibllty/of' 
subdividing an extra lot. 
House has a half basement 
and auto oll heat: Wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Drive by 
2508 Molitor "and then call our 
- I l l ~  & . .  l ~ a ~  I I  
I• % • 
: . :  
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638.6357. Terrace 
Subecrlptlon. rates: 5Ingle Copy 
20 ceots. Monthly oy cerr!er 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$40,00. Senior Citizens $20.00. 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outslde Canada 
Authorized as sacood class.mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
post!sge in cash• 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
dbsiredday of publlcstlon. $2.00 
for'first 20 Words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
T~race Duplicate Bridge Club 
w~ll commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30.. Play will 
he in room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Inyitnd to attend. For part. 
n~rshlp or information phone 
63,5-7356. (CTF) . . .  
Thornhlli Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary ~School, 7:15 
New members  wekome Pf'mm 
T~race  and Thornhltt. 
I~Oyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Mooting 
held every 2rid and 4th Thur- 
eday every month at 9 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (eft) 
~ INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit.. For 
more information .phone 
2847 or 635.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation' In 
Memorial Denatlons .may ha 








Kermoda Pour Wheelers 
m~tmLV~tonon ing~st~WednesdaYat-each'~'- 
|hat  6p;m~ In-the.m~sting :
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
3442. 
/V~efing . "l~errece B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Ro~;ai Purple) - '• 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Sunday, August 14 Totem 
Saddle Club Gymkhana wlll be 
held at Llon's Park, Thornhlll. 
"~m,,. 1 p m. Admleslon free. 
8. Card of Thanks 
I~would like to sincerely thank 
Mr. Bill Grant, Mr. Dill MId. 
d!eton, the-ambulance per- 
end all other- who extended 
their assists co to my late 
husband. 
Mrs. Mortha Klenapfel and 
famlly (p.9) 
14! • Gus!n.es ~ .persona.!  
Wobb Rofripration 




Repairs to Refrigerators 
~Frsezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(ctf) 
'~ ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class'A Electrical Contracting.~ 
Free Estimates. Phone 63~.S07~ 
.or;638-1231. (ctf) . 
C~tdon'. Rule: Odd lobs for the 
iobless. Pholle 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum; (clf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
~Refrigeratlve- Contracting and 
beusehold repolrs. Phone 635. 
'5ii7~ or 630;1231, (ctf), ' 
19. Help Wanted 33. For Sale - Misc. 48• Suites for Rent . 54. Business Property  66. Leqal 
. . . .  I Burner Royal Ba"k requires a teller. Excellent her ,  hay,l.00a bale I Olinton Manor ~ bedroom, large storage Warehouseman Experlancopreterablo. Contact In the field.SlY50 a bale in the building and workshop on large LoenAct MelSfokeeattheRoyel Sankln bern. Phone 846.5500. (p-7.22) iF~rnishedorunfurnishedstud[o] IotlnThornhlll• Ownerleavlng, ATTENTION:OwenOISOn Ior 1"bedroom apartments. | must soil. Phone 635.S6~. (I)-' 
Terraco~ B.C. (c.7,0,9) For Sale: NCR Cash Reglster~ 8 |Security enterphone. Phone | 14,19,4,9) (Continued from page 1,) made avaflaf)le t~use  of 
Local contracting company department total, recon-, l *  63~42.61 I . . . . . . . . . . . .  Regarding 1966 Ford Galexla. dltioned, very reliable type of" u _ 638 .1032,  I 55. Property for:Sale Serial No. 6B63CI89214. Under there is also work  in em~lronmenUd arc! forest 
requlresa hookkseper.accounti machine. Wlnterland General the Warehouseman Lean Act, maintaining a large service rellulations, Bays 
payabta clerk with ' ,  Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 49. Homes for  Sale Beautiful treed, secluded 3 we at SKB Auto Salvage, ere as~taJ~ ]anc~lll. Webber. 
acreswlthallyearcresk. Close instructed to carry out this Over the last etx ),ears, For this reason, the 
four to flvoyeers experience. 635-4636. (ctf) to town. $17,900 Phone 635-5692 advertisement for two weeks. • Preferably In construction. 
Salary beendon experience and SHaY for ,~ale: Top quallt'4 bedrooms,BY Owner: temlly0n the room,Bench' 2'1 (i)-14,19,4#) . After which time, we can re. theLrthe company60 cre plothas ofUSed]end.uP Futt~c°mpanYin haSa mmanP]ans millfor 
Cluallflcatlons. Submit com- imlxod hay. Discount to t  reglstefthlsvehlcle. Phone63.~ ' J [ tmysay i t i s~rdtoobtabs  rea l i ty  to make cedar, 
~plote wrlflen resume with Jquantlty. In field or In bern.| bathrooms, *g : fireplaces, "57. Aut0moblles ~.  
• . references: rare of Terrace |e~l.z~s. (c.11) ~ / woodC°mpletelYfloorsfinishedand pln Wlthcalllngsh rd" 1976 Ford Grenada, auto, 'Vi, (¢.4-13) . . .  81te.an°ther sanitary landfill productssidLn~• TheLtkecompanylU~ber aaysand 
Horald, 6oxll~O, Terreca, B.C; (Revenue suite i f  desired) 17,000mllos, S4~00. PhonoRay HO:rlCEOFLEASE .Ritlmat.Sflki-e Re,ansi ~ would ~reate ten job. 
(c~lS) Instant Printing $3~n00, but ALL OFFERS ~1s.3470 (p.8,9). BYAUCTION District, under pressure The object is to .se tha wood 
SOUTH OKANAGAN-Full time and PhOto Copy ing;  CONSIDERED Phone 635.2009. fl'oln ~sidents to move the they have=sore effectively. 
1971 Vega, 3 speed standard. 
real estate caleeman required 10C Per Copy (p-7,e,9) v , - -  eNd condition also roof Notice Is hereby given that the Thor~ dim1), has said They w~ a]80.be apend~B 
• able " ~ ' - "  "~ right to acquire the leaseholds they were havh~ cll~icult~ $25~,000 oB t~e Durne;d for .profe~lomll and r.eput . Totem Press & Stationery For Sale: Bungalow house' 4 rackand mountnd snow tires for .~ .,,,,~,,,,,, t,,~ ,dn,nnnM ,k,; 
real esTate:grace, in Ouslnees 4550 A Lakelse Ave. . veers old, 3 bedrooms wire a Decide, like new. Phone 63S- ~ ,-,~,,-:- . . . .  :-.-:-.....~,.-.- ~dm~ another dump site. pee~er and ya 
since 1948.  Intensive Phone 635.7412. man,, extras Askl . . . . .  ~ 3433 ~pS,6,7,e,9) ueaea LaKe aurstrlp aria .a ~ise compare) says that, improvement. ~
an e real bargains in us eel ) Phone 635. I sites a mi l l  ma in ta ins  i s  for  has to Drench'. out  a.na 
having completed real estate women's* and children s * .  . _ . _ . . BlackMaglc P.S., P.B., twin . .L . . . . .  ,.,,,,,~ io~mrdeJeanuFe, d~venl~ to costume sm 
IlConClng course Go(xi op-  .,,,~h,.,. h^,,..,k~ad t~m~ ~nd ''~HOUse tor ~aue: : 3 mmrpom .temks.:~ffi, ood tires and wheels,' .... ' • rUmLnt.mvbslvm:. ' . . . . .  " ..................... . ...... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . -  . . . .  ' " • Tmtailatlon of the burner present level of o~. .  Uon: oortunltvtosnnclallzelnferms; ~ ~' t i~  ~loetlan~af the  bOnga!owhoueawltha l rge!ot, n~afextras,18,000milesS3,400 to be held in the Community 
ranches, I.C.I. or appral ,  ls If; Kltlmat Workshop ate660 W. big storage _garage.: $3~;~14 firm. Phone 638-1613 dey or 635- Hall, _Dease. Lake, B.C.at/9'.~ " is only one 9art  o~ a M & G wants tocon"nue To 
desired Write Or contact' :  Columbia St M.Rlverloclge. ' PI~.o63S:7670. view • : -S937ninht? (c-6.14) . p;m.,TeaNay, August~a, • prol~em o~ improvement, em.~loyth.e, samen~bero~ 
Walter Cook, Manager,~Freser .Open : 9 to ~ ,;4.~ weeK-~ uranam, tl)-9,1O) . ' ' ' say company o~fleiais, wor~a,  me~ ~y. .  . . . . .  
Real Estate Agents Ltd,, Box days~.donations, welcomed," - . . . . . .  " if~i9 Buick. station wagon in Furtherlnformatlon regarding ~ M&Ghas  hadtod~versffy . But .m ~fle=...m ~v.enmy, 
.m, o.wm,~ e.c, Phom!:~ ~, .~:,'!-. ,,.,~. ~ . : , '  ?<~"~ ; , . Fo . . r~ 'o~~~: - .~ ' !~n l ,0  ~ ~a,~. - . .m,  0'" ~.~. " la,~m]bo o ,~o._d  t~. itr ope~Uonbe~me'~the~e he mab~.t~ u~ n .mm~ 
7522. (c-9,10;I,1,1S) New bay for .Sa!o 1.00 a oalo.~ ~11 Dasenlem, ~r .p~,  ?,, ,.v ,. mounted good tires, 4 dudded. Nrms one c onauuons, m. 
• . . Phone 045-2~0e.: (1~#) wai! .~r~,n.g,  ~lUy.rurni.S:r ~ ,  To view call 63s.2~!or 63~774~ leaes~, d .sheu!a oe .oom.nnea are not euoush cedar poles have me i)u~ue~.~ 
University of Victoria requires ~ .Pa~!a_nY__la~.n.°scope~ • . .un. usr.ge (n.S~;7,0,~) • from me i.ano ~minuoner  
a pert-tlmolncal c~o~tlnator In- qo~:txe'~.~t,~.! :,i AA;~*-" ~':  : ~ i lot (190X120"1 .on qUiolr MrenT. ( " , , ' , " ',~ (Government Agent), Prince |o in i ;  0ut of iluoinoso t Terrace ~to nroduca Audio : ' ° ° ' ' ' "  . . . .  " ' ~ " ' ~ ' .  • r"  ; ~ Priced to sell. 'Phone evenlngs~/~ F~er Sale: '19460lds Cutlew, . Rupert, B.C. or the Land 
~/i-su,~l o des fo'~'use In training Studeot.l~kJng f0r Inexpensive .&~.  i(p-9,18) ~ ly  21~00~. on now motor :and Management Branch, Ministry ) 
rural soclal/workst~.. ~ . Idaco.t0 Ui/e. Write I~ .  :1161, , . .  . . . . . . . . .  lot "transmles!°n;$99-5°rlx~nt~ e'fter~ of ~ Env_lronment, - Roo~n !12, 
This; pos i t ion " Is ap - ,  care .  of Terrace ~Herald, HOUSe lor ~alO on uarge . Phone 43S.,12~g (st f )  " Harecvr uowers; ~ i,~eoec )i 
proximately a 40 percent time Terrace, B.C. (p.7,0,9,10) I)eadondstreet. Phone63~2028 Street, (Oswego Street ramp -*( 
position, after 6 p.m.*(p-9.,14,19,2)' :. For Sale: 1967 Beau~t~ runs. entrance), Victoria, B.C, VaV ( )~, 
Frevlo~,oxporloncolneudlo 46. Cottages & Campsi|es " " S a l e  ', vlsudlprod0ctlonand'thosoclal', " . . . .  *- i  ' " FORSALE ~" .... : well, l,W/.. Ph~o43S42~l; (st f ) . . i  IX5. ... -. 
earvlco field is a prereq~iSlta~ Lakeiea lake cab:in tea"sale:. Premium cohstructad ";-3 Truck &camper: 8' deluxe kit. Terms and condftluns will also' , 
Please ~end wrlflen ap. 400 sq. ft.!water system, ~l ly bedroom homo on the bench, camper,:1976model mmmtedon be amnounced at the time of " 
pllcntlon bY August :11Hh to: 1 turnlshed~ : reasonable:: Vendor Finished basement with private ~ ,' 
Send~McEIfoy i ~ ~wlll:aesume A.O.S. %o~rlght entrance¢ontelnlng2eddlfl0nal a 1974Ondgo Clubcals truck. Ductlon. 1 of • Phone 638-8297, 4938 HEllIWOII W.R.REDEL Drivt a litfto and sevo, thousands dollars. 
School of Snclal Work porty Phone. 564-2994 (p.5-19) bedrooms or self contalntng (c-9) AeseclatoDeputyMlnlsfor Everything must go. ' ; 
Unlvers.lty ot Victoria" i.evenue suite, of the Environment Invoice prices, nothing at retell. 
Box 1700 47. Homes for Rent , Priced to sell at S4~,S00. 635- Consign your ¢er, truck or Land andWater Management Now mobile homes at Invoice prices. .. 
Victoria, B.C. 3944 for appointment to view. trailer. Let a professlonol ~11 It ' (Including Manufacturers Guarantee.) ~ ~. ~" 
VeW 2Y2 Furnished homo for Rent: c-3,4,7,8,9) for ~,ou. VICTORIA, B.C. Double wide and single wide available. ~ )i 
(c-t, I0,11) Older type furnlsSed two , CopperMount|in July 12, 1977 q Used homes at rock bottom prices. 
bedroom $200 per month. Drive Enterprises Ltd. FILES: ~6812 t Furulhlre, porches, steps etc. 
by 4512 Lazelle Ave. and Phone MUSTSELL D63S'4~$L 0000SA 00344S3 
NURSE 635-2680 (c.9,10) 1.66 acres In Gosean Sub. with ~ "(ctf) (c-9) 1 If you don't buy tram allfolalno Homes i'NOW" You'll p ly  
TERRACE 12'x43 ( trailer plus a full) too muchl... ) | ;  
$1,,141 • $1 ,~00 Hii'LSIDE•LODGE flnlsbed 12'x45' addition. 1"1111 Moving must sell: 1972 Gran . , 
- 4450 UttleAvenue Terlno, Auto, PS. Also4chrome • ,~ - ,. - ~ , . !  .: bedroom home with new fro . . . . . .  *,..*,' ..... ,,,~ ....... ~ ~-  . . . . . . .  - - ; ' ,~ * 
In -,M|nlstr, Y ot .  Health, Steool~, .t~_~s, h~u~keeplng~, wheels 'W ' . , 'A I sO2rnt . '~nags .  ........ ~. . .......... ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " Z.t a NOW o~ ~e~e~ • . 0n(~'~tFail~," 10~ated: ~';Fully Race, Is'selling fbPthe I~  p~i© 13".' LJoyds CHt to ,  turntable • CANTON,  O!1110 (,A,1D) - -  
SkeenavleW *~ L~odge," to be -Turmshed. Reasonable rates by )f ~6,000. The lot Is landscapec 
responsible for patient nursing day or week. Non-cirlnkers. ~lth reald=errles, strawberries receiver, single unit. Pihone635- 3oyce Lappin o~ Lo~sv~e, )•'. 
care within a ward; to co. only.. Phone 63S.6611. (ctf) :hlckencoop, storag~shed, too 7824 (p.2074,9) Ohio, was honored recently Chate]a |ne  ~ome Inc. 
ordlneto services of clinical and as the seveummionth .person } ~ 
support deportments; super. Houses for Rent: 1 - 2 bedroom Ihed, root cedder and own gouc n i l .  Don't miss this axcallerV For Sale: Truck end Camper, to attend the Bible school of 2767 HWY 97 No. )" 
vise staff and other related house, 1 - 3 bedroom house; ~y. Call 635-2968 or,635-7749 1977G.M.C.'Sldrra Clmlc,  197~ the l;~rst Christian Church KELOWNA 
dutlea, frldge and stove. Included.. ~-5,6,7,8,9) . FroMler 10" camper. Both of here since 1903, when, the ' ): 
Licensed to practise In. 9.C. Cloneto school andtown. 'Phone thise are 2 months old..Phone. 130-year..old cengmgaUon DL. M.J.D. 2S14 160.4514 
under Registered Nurses and - 638.1346or 635-7939 (p.6,7,6,9,10) Hoqse for Sale ar Rent: 4629 635.5839 (c-~22) started keeping, attendance • ) !.. 
or Rnglstered :Peychlatrlc ~ ; Nurses Acts/ several years ForRont: 4 bedroom house 4706 Straume Ave. 2 bedr00m, records. 
nursing experience Including Galr.' Phone Prince Rupert. garage, landscaped lot Phone 66 FordVan. Needs repairer. ~. 
~.i:.:~!:::~.~..:.:.:.~.~L:~:..:...:~:~:::::::::~:::::::.:;.::::~.:.:;:?:~:;:.;:~.:~...::!:;:~.::.~...... ;'" .':'~ " ":':' .~" :°' ~'" °. • :':" '~'-' ~'. -'-~' '-'-"'~." "." .~  one year In a supervisory 627.1680 for appointment ~o 635-7251or635-5501 (R-~9) Apply manager Buller's Glass  %~. :~t  . . . . .  ~-.~.:-,-~.~_~_%r'~-  . . . . . . . .  ....%.~t; :~_~:~T-; _•~.'- • .::':'.%~:'.' ''.'-'.:'~:~-"~..:~'~~ . 635-6291 (C-8o9,10,11,12) ...?: ;?....;:~.:~....;.:.~..~.~:.~.~.....~.................~:....., '~ '.  . .  , -  - • - . 
capec l ty  or  2 years  In vlew.(p.1,2,3,4,5) . _  downer leav lngsoon .pr l c :edt  4 ~ - " meb'o Church 
peychlatrlc-gerlatrlc nursing For Rent:" 1 & 2 bedroom ~ell A cozy 3 bedroom . • i : . . . . . . .  Tho~r| For Sale: ~e0 S t. Sports car.  ..{ 
with an appropriate course, houses. Furnished in Thornhlll. moaernly DUll? nome in - , |- l, =e-tures 8 lovely murk |  ~Very. good condl)lon, Rebuilt' .: 
S44. me. Isolation AIlowanea Phone 635-5775 or 635-5074 (p-' s:"" : :  . -  - -  "l--'laca a engine Make an offer Phone ' 
l l n  uivtng room - . r~p 1 632SI2'1' ( .8 ,9 )  '" Is petd. Canadian citizens ere given 9,.10) " Idlnlng room with patiodoors| I " P ' • • Isundeck-lots of kitchen cupl . ~' ' . . . ' . ,  IALVAT ION . (NOX UNIT ID  Z ION DAPT I I I r  .: 
perference. For Rent: 2 bedroom 12x56 ibuards .:attractlve~.bat~rcom:l Transfere ..Plates- Sales Tax. Cl IU I ( ;N  
Obtain al~pllcatlons from the trailer onprivate 10t. Fully' |workshop - laundry room. • / See Wightman & Smith - A I IMY  ~NUI IC l l  . ,~. 
Government Agent, 4506 furnlshedr$200 per month. No |This 1600 sq*, ft. ho_me.s.lte.onJ AUTOpLAN agent, 4611 4~17Walsh "4207 LazelloAve. Cor.Sporks&Keith : 
LakeleaAve.,TerraceVaG1P5 enlmals, noslngles. Locatedln two.thlrdsacres, rurnusneaonl t,,~..0..A-,, -r . . . .  n. , , ,  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" '  CaPtain: Bill Young Minister Ray. D.S. Lewis Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
end return to the Publlc Servlce Thornhlll. Phone 635.2462' (c- nunfurnished. TaxesSSl.00onuy4 Saturday (ctf) , 
Commission, Val leyvlew 8,9,10) ' n I |For  view phoneafter 4:30 p.m| . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  at 635-3986. . 1 . . . . .  9:45 Sunday School Sunday School Sunday School 9:45 a.m. "~' 
Lodge, Essondale V0M 1J0 by ~ ~ m  |(E. Frl.) ,58. Mobile Homes 11:0o Morning Workshop Senior 12& up 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Auguot 24, 1977 . . . . . . .  " ~ ~  7:30 Evening Services Under 12.11:00 a.m. 
COMPETITION NO. 77:1561. Muse on~ an acre. Stove,~ "52 Wanted to Rent NEW '14 FT. Men. Cottage meeting 7:30 Worship service 11:00 a.m. CNI I I I ' IAN 
(c.9) frldge.and fireplace. A large:i 
garden area. On water, an~ ~ , , . .  . .-'--, HOME,;S16,000.00. Delivered Wed. Home league 7:30 III OIMiD 
24. Situations Wanted Rawer In town. Phone 63s.2648. Wanted to rent: By October let and set.Up In Terrace or area. Set. Youth DrouP ~ 7 :30  1 , I~ACi  
for appolntmonfo. Vlowatany atwobadroomfurnlshedhouse. Or pay $186.45 per month ol phone . CNIIIII:N 
• Call 635-2823 8tier 5:00~p.m. Ip- approved credit. 13.5 percent Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. ALUANI : I  
Babysitting wanted: P will time.22) Avallabte Sept 1st. ((:.7- 6,7,8,9) -. Interest. $1,000.00 Government ~U~CN'  Sparks St.atStreumeAvo. 
• Roy. Arthur Hollamn 63S.2t31 babysit, In my own home, on the Grant. (c.4,9,14,19)'. ~ l 'e  MAI ' I 'N iWe~ Pastor Roy Taylor 
bench, close to Uplands Schooh ~ 48. Suites fo~" Rent  Northwest College antlclpatee a CN~C ~ Sunday School - Terrace 10 a.m. 
Phone 631k83~ (c.8.12) * "" " ~ fuII.tlm~ student onrolment In !3x60 Meblle home, excoIlenl 
- - - - :  Ftor Rent: 2 bedrOom *suite, Sunday School. Remo 2"30 p.m. ' excess of 400 this September. condition, 8x16 Iooy, 15x2 ! patio, Anglican Church of Canada Sunday 9:45 • Bible School 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
33. For Sale. Misc. stove and frldge Included. For Limited dormitory space or sfove, trldge, radio-intercom on 4724LaealloAvenue, Terreco 11:00 a.m. - Morning Wcrshlp • " • . . S:00 p.m. Worship Service 
• ha single or small family. No pots sometimes'student preference beeutlful L treed lot, asking 
For Sale: 120ocree, 1001n y, please, i Phone. 635~.  In causes some students to seek 18,500, will take pickup, van as Roy. Lance Stephens -63S-S855 7:15 p.m. Evening Service • Wed. 7:30 p.m. -Blbl  Study & 
In the Drlftwcod ertm.' Ex -  ;Irhornhlll area.' (p.3,4,5,7,9) accommoclotlon0ff(:ampus. To ' partial payment. Rhone 63~. Church:63S-9019 Prayer PlNTICOSTAL 
cellont view,.2 springs. Phone eeslst both landlord and student ~674 .,(p~,7,e#) l rA I I INA~LI  
84;.3720 after 5 p.m. or .write CEDAR PLACE the college wi l l  post notices of n' ! Church Service 10 a.m. 
BOX 821, Smlthers. (p- APARTMENTS avalleblehouslng. Fog)lain the Trq~or/, Lot for Sale... Trailer Sunday School 10a.m. gPLANDI  4647 LaZOIIo Avg. 
9,14;19,2,6,11) 4931 Wa Ish Avenue Terrace, Thornhlll area whoere halite 1=x32 addltlun which has 3 IA  pvnsv Pastor M. Kennedy 
Interested In L renting rcoms, 'rc~s. One room Ii 8 mseter MINNOI I IT I  CNUICN Office635-2454H0moi35-S3~ 
Excellent alMIfa' and flmo~y:. Suite113 ~ room and board, or su!tea to bed.r~m with half.bath. Also 
tmy' $1.251bale from alack, 1.00 Terrace, B.C. students may Ilot those a;- has~20x~ ihop at the t~ck'of I I i l 'N IUN Sunday School 1():00 a.m. 
• bale In field. Phone 844.569Ior Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 Mornlng Worship 11:00 a.m. • 635-7056 commodatlons at the Student the lot. Reasonably priced. 'CNl lCN Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
8~6.55~. "(c.9,1d,19) New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suIte~ In the college, In:l~rson or by Phone 635.3897 (c.7,0,9,10,11) Corner af Halllwall 
For.sele: Slab w~xl*cell;635- for rent. Frldge, stove, telephone at 6.~5-6511. end N. Themes Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
drapes, carpet, rec  area, The college offers thls servlca YDUtll Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
2~03 (cff-f) "sauna and pool taUle, with for convlmlenca only and can For Sale: 1975 17' Vanguard 3404 Eby Street635.3015 
• security enterphone and assume no rusponslblllty on, 'trldge,tralleh s eps3 burnerslx..etoVO,For 3more.WaY Pastor Dwayne Barkmen Sunday10:00 a.m.schooi,Blble T aching 
QUEENSWAYTRAOING elevator. Abselutely no pets. behalf 'of either student or 11:00 a.m. Morning .Worship I~ACl I I I I  N iA I I I '  
J 
Kalum.638.1613 (eft) landlord.(c.4,9,14,19) details call 63S-21~. (p-9,10,!1) Family Worship Service: 1045 Service PAI I IN  
,. E.W. Landscaping Terra:lSmcet unique' second ' 4830 Straume Ave. Terrace ' Bo~154,Terrace, S.C•. . . . . . . .  a .m.  7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Si~clallzlng in Lands, Trees, hand store. 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. i "- .Full basement, 11/= baths, halt Study : Sh'rube, etc. ,Complete Tree Yo0 MeRci t .  A H Sunday school will resume In Wecls. OME TODAY AT  A PR ICE  e:3o a.m; : Care. Insect & Erosion Control. We've Got It- block from schools, 5 minute' Book&Tep~/Swap Walk from towrl. Suitable for . I  .- . . the fa l l . .  8:00 p.m. Home 51bie Studies 11:30 a.m. 
Fencing & Contract Blasting. families. $250 per month. 6. ~ YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY ! 
EUGENWOESTE Guns.Antiques month'lease. "ApPly suite 12T I " . .  • + . ,'YouareWelcomeat 10:1s a.m. , 
• " Furniture. Appliances Uplands" . : 
(c.9.18) T.V.a.Stereo's.L  e I NEW 14 FT. WIDE i0BI i i  H ie ,  7:3o p.m. 
0; , . ,o '  , , , , , .o u ,  : KILGREN EXcAVATINO "For the Best Deal $1 i I L l  CN I I I l r  
Snlall catwork, 420JD, rand- (cl f f)  ' ,nTc~vn". : rod and sol;up inn T P I I I  CNUICN INUL IN  OF gOD LU I rN I IAN : 
seeping, backfilling,, stump " ' RT ' !:;/Ii , o ,v ,  orraoo or area. q:NUICN 
rei~oval, clearing, TrUcK, , * . APA MENT Cor, ParkAve. and Sparks St. :: 
tandem axle. i Hyab 17' Flat- FURNITURE specmL 0r pay 188,46 per monlh  o f  approved credit. , Roy. W.H. Tatum 086 River Drive deck, ,'.tandem axle trailer, y night a .bed sofa and chair Office No. 2 • 4603 scoff.  .,In 
Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. hrom - S299•9S. two and three bedroom apa~*. Terrace, B.C. Cor. Sparks St./,Park Avg. ': 
(Cff-f) :. S Piece kltche~sulte- $99.95. manta. Laundry & St~a~ ' 13.6% intoroet. 3302SperkeStreet63S411S nev.RoifNostarudi354egl '~ 
single dressers from . S99.95. area. Near schools and ' 9:45 Sunday School Rev. R.L. White : downtown. Clean, quleti Morning Service at 10 a.m. 
i9:.~ iteip,. ,'Wanted, . . . . . . . . . . .  39,, Mattrese or hox spring from ipaclous, security lock.up ~and $1,O0OmO0 Iovornmont 6rant. , .go Morning Workshop MornlngEvening WorshipW°rship 7:3()11:00p.m.a'm' ;~ 
~'*, : .. TAXI!DRIVERS .159.95. )atrol. ~ 7:30 Evening Servicer 
Full time, part time. Class 4 Fred's Furniture Ltd. Munday H O ~  Wedneeday 7:30 p.m. Prayer: Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. "Your  Friendly Family :~:' 
IIc~ence and.~pollce permit • 4451Lakelse Ave. 435.5224 Prayer and Bible Study Sunday School lOs.re. -Church" ~: 
• ~*~.:~:~::~;~:~.~;x~>:~x~.~*~:~:~~!~~~~~ ' ~: reqblred- Contact mahaQer, SncondPlsor , Phone Co l lec t  ~~i~.~.~.~.~2~::~:~;~¢~:;~<;:;~.~:~:~.%~...~;:.;~;:~:~~~~ ~.~ 
Ter~ace.Ta)U~- 635.2242; (ctf) (ctf) • ~ ' ' c;f) . . Abbolsford, B.C. . ( l l2 )  8534894 ~ :.. ~. : i  :.' 
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WHITEHORSE, Yukon 
(CP) -- Mark' Hoffman, 
spokesman for the Yukon 
game branch, said today it 
( ,  
OF 125,000,STRONG CARIBO :HERO,: i : ' ' WARM: WATER 
; sow, be' thankful you're not a flsh.. . . 
GUNSHOT WOUND 
Killer whale 
fights to live 
.VICTORIA (C~P) -- An 
orphan killer whale calf, 
thought tobe sufferiug from 
a gunshot wound, arrived 
here today for special 
treatment but marine 
b/olo~Isis aid the odds are 
only one in a hundred it will 
.~ve ,  
team jumped into the pool 
and held bet. 
The calf started 
breathing again but it was a 
full 20 minutes before it 
could lie in the water 
without slaking. 
The whale is 10 feat long, 
very thin and weak, Saslond 
officials said. When it The 18-month-old female 
calf was swimming weakly swims, its dorsal fin does 
in the Oak Bay Beach Rote] not submerge as it should in 
salt-water pool, surrounded the normal vigorous killer 
by a medical team whale swimming pattern, 
organized by Bob W_rl~ht of they said. 
Sealand of the Paclfic Ltd. The medical team has 
covered the whale with Scaland manager zasm 
Matthews said the wlmle 
was apparently shot by a 
high-powered rifle several 
weeks ago. 
After the wounding, she 
either became lost or was 
abandoned by her whale pod 
(social grouping), Matthews 
said. 
Sea land  rece ived  
saion "Tuesday from 
as Minister Romeo 
LeBlanc to capture the 
whale and try to save its life. 
But officials say the sea. 
going mammal is so weak 
from a combination of the 
bullet wound, skin diseases 
and subsequent i juries that 
the odds against living are 
not favorable. 
Sesland offlciak said that 
Just after the calf arrived at 
the pool this morning itsank 
to the bottom ,of the pool. 
When it was evident it was 
not coming back up, the 
lanollne to  step skin 
infection, and, have also 
~n it vitamins and some lg .  
Offic]ala also planned to 
give the sick killer whale 
anti-biottes and steroids. 
"We have played our last 
card," Matthe~ said. "The 
rest is up to her. She is a 
very brave creature. She 
has come so far but all we 
can do now is hope." 
The whale was first 
sighted in Menzies Bay, 
about 145 miles northwest of 
here on the east coast of 
Vancouver Island. 
The whale was being kept 
at the. hotel _pool because 
there was no place to keep 
her at the nearby Sealand 
O l~.ration, which has an 
adult killer whale. 
' The whale was loaded into 
a sling and covered with wet 
blankets during the brip 
bore. 
SITE ONE DAM 
Miffed unionists 
refusing to work 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. 
(CP) -- Work at British 
Columbia Hydro's Site One 
Boatman 'said the union 
members decided to remain 
Off the job, ignore the labor 
dam on the Peace River in board order end defy a no- 
northeastern B.C. today was strike provision covering all 
grinding- to  a halt as employees at the Site One 
members o" the Inter- dam. 
national Rnol~ and Tunnel 
Workers Union defied a The dispute prevented 
Labor Relations Board about 100 other workers 
cease-and-desist order, from proceeding with their 
About 160 union members jobs today, and Boatman 
walked off the job Tuesday said construction atthe dam 
could be completely shut morning after claiming that down by Monday if the sit- 
members of the 
International Brotherhood uation us prolonged. 
of Carpenters and Joiners 
w re doing work the Rock 
and Tulmel workers hould 
be doing. 
Chris Bostman 
construction manager at 
Site One, said today that 
Hydro obtained aceaseand- 
desist order from the labor 
board Wednesday and the 
executive of the Rock and 
Tunnel Workers said the 
men would return to work. 
He said Hydro has 
scheduled a ~eeting 
between the two unions for 
next Tuesday in Vancouver 
to try and settle the 
problem. 
Boatman would not say if 
Hydro was considering 
other legal action to get tl~ 
men back to work. 
The dam, which is about 
25-per cent complete, is 50 
miles southwest of here. 
MUFFLED BLAST 
PRECEDED BLAZE 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Fire investigators confirmed 
Thursday that a muffled explosion immediately 
proceeded the spectacular waterfront warehouse fire 
Monday which caused $3 million damage. 
Officials said this, coupled with the fact that a night 
watchman passed the Ogden Point warehouse 
moments before the fire broke out, has increased the 
likelihood that arson was to blame. 
Victoria fire chief Eric Simmons explained that 
such explosions are often caused by smouldering 
materials that eventually roch the "proper 
vaporization" and explode into a flash fire. 
"But the night watchman had been in the arcs I0 
minutes earlier," Simmons said, adding that no 
smoke had been spotted. 
When asked if materials could have been 
smouldering without leaving enough smoke for the 
watchman to see, Simmons replied: "That's 
possible." 
He saidthere was no definite proof an arsonist was 
involved and "there's a lot more investigating todo 
yet." 
An Investigator from the provincial fire marshall's 
office in Vancouver has been investigating the fire 
since early Wednesday. 
, Further clues to the cause of the fire may come from 
a roll of color film shot by a part-time professional 
photographer from Modesto, Calif. 
Simmons said the man, who asked to remain 
anonymous, approached him on the dock the night of 
the fire and told him he and his son had been near the 
warehouse when they heard an explmion. The man 
promised to send S/mmons a set of prints. 
annual migration of the interview that the fire b not unpredictable and it could 
being viewed with alarm at welppanaies~ekSs arly as two 
its present stage but it could 
devd0P into a very serious d that the caribou 
situation. 
The f i re ,  burning In 
patches within a 100 square 
mile area between Betty 
Creek and the Driftwood 
River, was being fought by 
27 men and a helicopter 
today. 
Hoffman said the area 
covered by the fire is not 
part of the Porcupine herd's 
h'adlitonai feeding 8ronnds 
but is part of the annual 
migration path. 
The migrat ion  south  f rom 
herd, numbering about 
12~,000 and the largest in 
Nerth America, could 
migrate around the fire If it 
we  still burning and there 
is no Way of predicting what 
they would do ff the fire is 
~ b y  that time. 
,We ve been studying 
them four or five years and 
it will take a lot more that althoagh the forestryoffklala viewed the 
research to Indict  those fire was first reported A~. area T~esday, noticing I0, set in I~71. 
ext reme ~' .u r~. .  cond i t ions .  k=ds  of Hoffman. costs a fir .f=m,  . , -  it w=,  =,  doy 
said. "I would guess off the and the remoteness o f tbo  - Braden said there was no temperature at the airport his exeaeded 27 dqp'ees, 
record that tlzy wouldn't fire delayed government s/~n.the h0t, dry weather ~qleaoth~record,  andthesixthdayfzarow~er 
travel throue.h rite burned action to halt the fire. will end soon. ~. ~__  
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Youbou,, 
Zeballos.. 
Long distance• weekend rotes have 
really got people talking• 
Bec~iuse between 5p.m. Frida] 
p.m. Sunday ou can dial direct 
(l 12) to most places in British 
, t t 6 *~tte d~ms uot apply on calls l;'om the OK Tel arelt, coin tel. motel, hotel and to .~,ne Notlhcn'n immts am! ~txcd biB.(:. "I~I. 
Abbotsford, Agassoz, Ahousat, Aiyansh, Aldergrove, Alert Bay, Alexis Creek, 
Armstrong, Ashcroft, Aspen Park,Avola, Balfour, Bamfield, Bardere, .- 
Bear Lake, Beaver Cove, Beaverdell, Bella Bella, Bella~ CoOla, Black Point; 
. Blue River, Boston Bar, Boswell, Bouchie Lake, Bowen Island, ". ,. 
Bowser, Brackendale; Bridge Lake, Britannia Beach, BurnS Lake, 
• ~ .* " ~ Cache Creek, Campbell River, Canal Flats, Castlegar, -.. 
Celista, Chase, Chemainus, Chetwynd,Chief Lake, Chilako, i 
: . ,  Cl~illiwack,Christina Lakel Clearw~lter, ClihtOii, Clovefd~il~; ~- . . . . .  : 
• ~ Cluculz Lake, Cobble Hill, Comox, Cortez Island, Courtenay, 
• . Cranbrook, Crawford Bay, Creston, Cumberland, Dallas, 
• . Dawson Creek, Decker Lake, Donald, Dragon Lake, Duncan, . 
• ' Duncan Lake, Dunster, East Pine, Elkford, Elko, Enderby, .. 
~ Fairmont, Falkland, Fauquier, F ernie, Field, Flatrock, Forest ' 
Grove, Fort Fraser, Fort St: James, Fort St:John, Francois 
- . Lake, Fraser Lake,Fruitvale,. Fulford Harbour, Gabrioia 
. Island, Ganges, Genelle, Gibsons,Giscome, Gold Bridge, 
• Golden, Gold.River, Grand Forks, Granisie, Grasmere, " 
. Grassy Plains, Greenwood, Gulf Islands, Hagensbor9,. 
Haney, Hansard, Hartway, Hazelton, Hedley, Hendrix 4 r " # ' ~ " 
: Lake, Highland Valley, Hixon, Holberg, Hope, Horsefly, " 
• Houston, Hudson s Hope, Invermere, Jaffray, Jordan 
River, Kamloops, Kaslo, 'Kelowna, Korean0, Keremeos, 
• Kersley,.Kimberley, Kitimat, Kitwanga, Lac la Hache, Ladner,. 
Ladysmith, Lake Cowichan, Lakeview Heights, Langley, 
Lantzville, Lasqueti Island, Likely, Lillooet, Little Fort, Logan 
Lake, Lumby, Lytton, McBride, McLeese Lake, McLeod.Lakei.~ • 
• MacKenz,e, Manning ,-'ark, Masset; Merritt, Mica Creeki~. • 
Midway,:Mission, Montney, Moyie,.Nakusv, Nanalmo, Nanoose, 
• Naramata, Nelson,. New Denver, Newton, New.Westminster, " 
North Kamloops, North Nelson, North Vancouver, Ocean ' 
Falls, Okanagan Falls, Okanagan Mission, Oliver, 100 Mile House, 
108. . Mile House, 150 Mile House, Osoyoos,Oyama, Oyster Bay, : : • 
• ParKsville, Parson, Peachland, Pemberton,. Pender Harbour, Pender - • : 
Island, PenUcton, Pineview, Pitt Meadows, PortAlberni,~ Port Alice, : . 
• Port Clements, Port Coquitiam, Port Edward,. Port Hardy, Port • McNeill, ' " ~ • 
.. ' Port Mellon, Port Moody, Port Renfrew, Port Simpson, Pouce Coupe, - .. :-- .6  = r " ~d 
~'owell River, Prespatou, Prince George, Princeton, Pritchard, Quadra Island, •L ... . .  : • . :. 
Qualicum, • Queen Charlotte,Quesnel, Radium, Red Rock; Revelstoke, Rch~,  . . . . .  ' 
RiondeI,Rock Creek, Rolla, Rosedale, • Rossland, Rutland, Saanich, Salmo, Salm0nArm, . . 
SalLn~onValley, Sandspit, Sardis, Savona, Sayward, Sechelt, 70 Mile House, Shalalth,,. ~ . . . .  ' q r ~ ' ' 
.~i.ca..rnolus, Skookumchuck,Slocan, Smithers, Sointula, Sooke, Sorrento, ~thKaml~,  ' 
. ~)um ~ ocan, ~parwooa, ~pences Bridge, Spillimacheen,. Scluamish; Stewart, Summedand, .. 
Summit Lake, Tahsis, Tappen, Tasu, • Taylor, Telkwa, Terrace, Thrums, Tofino, Topley, Trail, . 
Ucluelet, Union Bay, Valemount, Vallican, Vfinanda, Vancouver, Vanderhoof, vanWay.;.Va.'v.enby, . " 
Vernon, Victoria, Wellington, Wells, Westbank, Westsyde, West Vancouver, Westview, 
• Westwold, Whalley, Whistler, White Rock, Whonnock, Wildwood, WilliamsLake, • 
• Willowbrook, Willow Flats; Willow Point, winfield, Woodfibre, Wynndel,.Yahk, Yale,,~Yarrow, 
r~ ~ f 
I 
, " , f , , . , , 
C~lumbia* for just 35¢ or less per minute • 
(minimum charge 23¢ per.call)., : i li ] 
I up when rates am down thi~ r " " " '  : " ~ ' d . 
. And D, 'P  r~ ' l  ! ~  . . . .  
:heword. u.u .  n =-,- ., ~_ j , ,  ., ...... ./ 
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Record hlsh temperatures have made the water o f  
area but then-Tpin it might "P'or one thing it costs a L~__..W .~km so_warm that rmhm'e dyist ms a 
not affect hem at all. bell of a lot of money," he ~r~. m~,~ me state tqsnorlos Department reported 
"The f ire is burn~_ in said. "And second, they wennosmay• :.:. 
patches .andmay leave (flrsa).often happen in Mostoftheflsh'repurteddondwereSl.~achloq. 
enough green areas behind remote areas" here there is finned melt.  Ad~m'tmant spokesman said the water 
to allowthem enough feed." no hfunan activity,", tem paralure bad risen to Z5 de~'eos noU the ahem. 
Hoffman described the ' The tlre is in a designated _wn~n water ~ that wm'm, the oWipm is 
bum area asboingbulcally Iow priority area and was e0m_anstea: to a pamt wbore fish can't llve," the 
tundra and scrub slnce, believed to have been spokesman ezphdned. 
Rig Braden, a f0restry caused by tniNf_. 
information officer, said the Breden ~d Indiim from . Salmona.ndotherlargerflsh whichgenersily stay in 
fire on.the Driftwood River. the Old Crow area bq[an noeper, cooter water are safe. The smaller fish died 
side, closest to Old Crow .flghtiug the fire TUOSay when they wandered into more shallow, warmer 
was being held in control uecause part of the tire area water near the shore, Offleisls aid. 
the includes • where •, most . of the Porcupine *Th.0.m~mds of_smeltwem fonnd dead Wednesday 
'flreflghtlng effort was herd's migration route. , . m o~...on_um lake. That aftemesn the temperature 
concenlrated. - Action was taken after at. ~eame-Taeoma Intematiomd Abportrese to 35 
" He said d~,  ec l ip~ tbe eld mark ot ~ deMreos for Ang• 
was not know what effect, ff Porcupine River cariboo the Arctic coast begins 
any, the fire 4o miles east of herd. within a month,, but 
Old Crow would have an the Hoffman said in an Hoffman said carlbeu'are 
